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IRA shows they can bomb 
any time or place. Page 6A 

GrQund troops 
: 'ready to go' 
I 

Soviets urge diplomatic delay; 
lS9ghdad claims 20,000 dead 
By John Pomfret 

t The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia-Mar
I ine gunners hammered away at 
, Iraqi defense lines Tuesday and 
allied ships swept the gulfs waters 

I for menacing Iraqi mines as the 
,desperate days of diplomacy 
dwindled down toward an all-out 

I assault on Kuwait. 
Moscow gave Iraq another day or 

two to accept a secret Soviet peace 
' plan, a plan President Bush was 
I already describing as "well short" 
of U.S. requirements. 

j A Soviet mediator urged the 
I Desert Storm allies to delay the 
long-expected ground war, or risk 

I bearing "a great responsibility in 
1 history." An Iranian mediator said 
he was sure Iraq's bottom line ' 

t would be simple: an Iraqi pullout 
, &om Kuwait in exchange for a U.S. 
pullout from Saudi Arabia. 

, New evidence emerged, mean
I while, of the war's human cost. A 
senior Baghdad official told the 
Iranians more than 20,000 Iraqis 

\ have been killed, a Tehran newspa-
per reported. • 

I Up on the firing line, from Marines 
afloat in the Persian Gulf to U.S. 

, armored cavalrymen on alert in, the 
, ,Saudi desert, all appeared poised 

for a final offensive to push the 
. Iraqis from occupied Kuwait. 
I "We're totally prepared to do 
whatever is necessary," said the 

• man in overall charge of supplying 
, the troops, Lt. Gen. Gus Pagonis. 
"We're ready to go." 

\ 

Last-minute "battlefield prepara
tion" continued, including out on 
the watery battlefield off Kuwait's 
coast, where exploding Iraqi mines 
on Monday blew a hole in a huge 
Marine assault ship and disabled a 
U.S. missile cruiser_ 

Mines sown at the northern head 
of the gulf will complicate any 
allied plan for an amphibious 
landing by the 15,000 Marines 
aboard a flotilla of some 30 ships. 

A dozen minesweepers from the 
U.S., Saudi and European navies 
crisscrossed the sea Tuesday in the 
hunt for thousands of mines 
believed planted by the Iraqis. 

In one incident early Tuesday, a 
British frigate spotted and marked 
a floating mine, and divers from a 
U.S. cruiser were lowered by heli
copter into the water to blow it up, 
a news-pool dispatch said. 

The 600-foot-Iong helicopter
assault ship USS Tripoli remained 
on duty Tuesday after its crew 
patched a l6-foot-diameter hole 
blown in its hull by a mine Mon
day. But the billion-dollar U.S. 
guided-missile ship Princeton was 
pulled out of action and sent to a 
gulf port for damage assessment. 

The Princeton's port rudder was 
jammed and its port propeller
shaft· seal was leaking, the U.S. 
command said. Unconfirmed 
reports also said it suffered hull 
damage and craCks in its supers
tructure . 

Ashore, the opposing forces - an 
estimated half-million men on each 

See Gulf, Page 9A 

:UI professor claims 
. TV dictates opinion 

The American government has 
realized it can manipulate public 

j opinion by controlling the most 
powerful tool of American culture 
- television, said Kathleen Far

I rell , ill professor of communication 
studies. 

\ Farrell discussed television cover
I age of the Persian Gulf war with a 

dozen students at the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center Tuesday. 

"The media has the power to 
dictate how we look at and evalu
ate events and issues," she said. 
'But the press is no longer func
tioning as an investigative body, 
it's only repeating what it's been 
told." 

1 Farrell said there has been an 
absence of public discussion about 
the decision to go to war and a lack 

~ Court to decide 
Ion requests for 
\ military leaves 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme' 
Court said Tuesday it will decide 
Whether employers ever may bar 
their I:rs from serving in the 
milita military reserves. 

The co said it will review a U.S. 
district judge's ruling in Alabama 
- and one upheld by an appellate 
panel - that said an employee's 

of critical questioning by the 
media. As a demonstration, she 
showed a selection of recent CNN 
broadcasts which included a clip of 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
and General Colin Powell return
ing from the Middle East and 
announcing that they would brief 
the president about when the 
ground war should be launched. 

"Here is where discUBBion of .the 
pros and cons of ground war should 
have taken. place. But it did not," 
Farrell said. 

'"Tb:is is a schizophrenic situa
tion," she added. "The media has 
spent hundreds of hours covering 
the war without discussing the 
critical issues surrounding it." 

According to Farrell, examples of 
public support for the troops and 
personal stories about soldiers and 
their families make up about 50 

See Speeker, Page 9A 
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Frontal Assault on Dug-In Iraqi Troops 
Coalition forces would have to break through the wall of Iraqi military fortifICations in Kuwait. The following shows how a frontal 
assault might be launched, with task forces carrying out specific duties: 

SUPPORT TASK FORCE 

COrT4>osed of a tank-heavy battalion. Tanks with air 
support soften the dug-In Iraqi troops. Apache and 
Cobra helicopters and A-10 Warthogs fire 
missiles and machine guns at 
Iraqi troops and guns. 

BREACH TASK FORCE 

Composed of an engineer-heavy battalion. This group quickly 
clears a path through enemy obstacles, then widens the lanes 
after the assault force has passed. Allies are likely to 
cover the area with smoke and execute the task 
at night to evade the enemy. 

The vehicle spans a trench 
In. three minutes With an 
alumlnurT).sclssors bridge, 
hydrauliCally launched 
over the front of the 
vehicle t~eo detached. 

The vehicle knocks 
down berms or cuts 
obstacle wire, 
Engineers mark a 
lane for entrance. 

A rocket projects line 
charge across 
minefield. The 
operator detonates 
mines along the path. 

Rollers, moonted in 
front of the tank, 
detonate surface-laid 
pressure-actuated 
mines along a path 8S 

wide as tl\rlk tracks. 

The plow clears obstacles. The 
assault force, which had been 
dispersed, funnels quickly through 
the lane and again spreads oot on 
the other side. 

. 

ASSAULT TASK FORCE AND RESERVES - ~T 
COrT4>osed of a mechanized-heavy battalion with engineers for mobility. ~.-

This group passes through breach task force, attacks enemies on the far :,~ \ \ /. ,,I Ii . UH-&o 8IP ~ ..• 
side of the obstacles and delays enemy reinforcements. , . , V· / . 
• Artillery tanks and TOW missiles supprese enemy nre ;\ 'I ' . V ; 

) . ,. 
• Tanka ooverground troop! and mortar! snoot smoke screens '. \l ': 

• Soldiers from Bracley lighting vehicles engage Iraqi Infantry " , \ : 
• ArtIllery and air support lire Is shifted to avoid friencly uoops 
• Engineers bloW up bunkers, widen and malt( lanes 

Sources: u.s. AmTy, ModtNn LBnd CorriNlt. Jane's Armor /IIId M'IeI)' and""e '! MUlfery V.n/clu MId GIoondSupptHt Equpnent AP/Cynthle ar-. Marthe P. Hernandez, Pele VCIIII 

Prowlers reported in women's showers 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

Two more residence hall prowler-type inci
dents were reported to UI campus security 
Monday, bringing the total number of such 
incidents to 15 since Aug. 24. 

The intrusions reportedly happened in two 
women's residence hall shower rooms, unlike 
previous incidents which occurred in women's 
residence hall rooms. 

The first incident occurred between 8:45 and 9 
a_m. Monday when a woman reported finding a 
man prowling in the Currier Residence Hall 
S300 women's shower room. 

The suspect was desc.ribed as a college-age 

Caucasian male, 5'10" tall, with a medium 
build. He had dark curly hair and was wearing 
a dark hat, blue sweat shirt and gray sweat 
pants. 

The aecond incident occurred. about an hour
and-a-half later at 10:30 a.m., in the Burge 
Residence Hall 2300 women's shower room. 
According to records, a woman was bathing 
when a man entered her shower. She yelled 
and he left. 

The second suspect was described as a Cauca
sian male in his mid-twenties between 5' 7" 
and 5' 8" tall, weighing between 180 and 190 
pounds. His hair was dark brown, short and 
shaggy. He was wearing a brown waist-length 
coat, navy blue sweat pants and brown hiking 

boots. 
The UI Department of Public Safety has 

classified both reports as criminal tresp888ing. 
The two shower room sightings are the only 

prowler reports of this semester, but 13 s\milar 
incidenta were reported to UI security last 
semester. They include: 

.3:06 a.m., Nov. 16, 1990 - Victim reported 
that a 6' 2" black male with a shaved head 
wearing dark sweat pants and a black t-shirt 
touched ber in her room in Quadrangle 
Residence Hall. 

.3 a.m., Nov. 16, 1990 - Victim reported 
seeing a tall, young black male in her room in 
Quadrangle Residence Hall. 

See Prowler, Page SA 

Workshop to show benefits of disabilities act 
-

By Wendy Alesch 
The Daily Iowan "This law brings in private industry as 

well as public places." 
Laurel Bar 

Barrier F .... Resource Center 

owners of Barrier Free Resource 
Center. 

Laurel Bar, oC Barrier Free 
Resource Center in Iowa City, an 
accessibility consulting firm, said 
people attending the seminar will 
become informed about how the 

I request for a military leave may be 
denied if it is "unreasonable." A 
decision is expected in 1992. 

The Bush administration asked 
the justices to reverse the lower 
courts' decision. "In view of Con
gress' increasing reliance on the 
reaerve forces as an integral part of 
the nation's military preparedneu, 
the question is one of great impor
tance,· Justice Department 
laWyers said. 

Helping people take full advantage 
of the recently passed Americana 
with Disabilities Act will be the 
topic of a workshop Thursday. 

1...-.... _______ .....:._--.1 Hawkeye Advocates for Persons bill can help them in their work 
jobs and eervices available and area. 

Although the court's action comes 

at a time when more than 200,009 
reservists have been called to 
active duty because of the Persian 
Gulf war, they will not be affected. 

The Alabama case before the court 
focuses on a federal law dealing 
with reserve duty for trainmg; not 
a aimilar law dealing with reser-

See Court, Page 9A 

with Disabilities is sponsoring the 
event, which will consist of various 
apeakers lecturing on different 
topics. Employers, people with dis
abilities, and anyone concerned 
with proper etiquette toward pe0-
ple with disabilities are urged to 
attend. 

The seminar will be held Tqursday 

I 

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 
It is designed to help people with 
disabilities and special needs learn 
how they can benefit from the ADA 
and other laws. 

The workshop will also focus on 
how employers and people dealing 
with the colJ)JDunity can help make 

accessible to persons with disabi- "Now (after the bill) there can be 
lities. . no discrimination," Bar said. 'This 

Area panelists from Iowa City and law brings in private industry as 
Cedar Rapids include an officer well as public places:" 
from the Iowa Power and Light . The speakers will try to downplay 
Company, a director of the Linn the "myth" that making a private 
County Mental Health Advocates, business accessible for persons 
director of Goodwill, and the co- See Act, Page SA 
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Police 
ey uura aallman 
The Dally Iowan 

According to Iowa City Police 
reports, the foUowing people were 
arrested for operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated. 

Susan K Sauter, 31, 205 Kountry 
Lane Apartments, was arrested 
Feb. 18 at approximately 6:02 p.m. 
The arrest took place at West High 
School, 2901 Melrose Ave. 

Robert J. Coiner, 34, 1003 Cedar 
St., was arrested Feb. 18 at 
approximately 10:30 p.m. He was 
stopped on West Park Road. 

Jennifer C. Eckert, 21, Lawrence, 
Kansas, was arrested Feb. 19 at 
approximately 1:57 a.m. She was 
puUed over along South Gilbert St. 

• A bomb scare Feb. 18 shook 
South East Junior High, 2501 
Bradford Drive. At approximately 
2:49 p.m., authorities received an 
anonymous phone call. The caller 
said, "This is a bomb tbreat,~ then 
hung up. 

After searching tM evacuated 
school, authorities deemed the inci
dent a false alarm. 

• Cole Construction, 800 1st Ave. 
S., was burglarized Feb. 18 at 
approximately 7:42 a.m. The items 
reported stolen were valued at 
$300. . 

• The owners of The Best Kept 
Secret Lounge, 2216 N. Dodge St., 
Anthony T. Rios and David A ' 
Coats, were charged Feb. 19 of 
violating several liquor laws. 

According to police records, at 
approximately 2:24 a.m., the sub
jects were charged with dispensing 
alcohol after hours and other mis
ceUaneous probibitions. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

, A Tipton man arrested Monday for 
public intoxication was also 
tharged with possession of mari
~ana, according to J obnson 
Dlunty District Court records. 
~ Steven W. Treks, 35, 522 W. Fifth 
St. , Tipton, Iowa, reportedly put a 
maU, plastic bag of marijuana 
~oWD the front of his pants, court 
records state. Weed eater 
• According to court records, arrest
lng officers found the marijuana 
liuring routine search procedure. 

Recent warm weather has reduced anow cover, 
making It easier for small animal. to eal Mr. (or 

Mr •• ) Rabbit wa. nibbling on leaves In the creek 
bed behind Boyd Law Building Tuesday atternoon. 

~ Preliminary bearing is March 7. 
I 

• 
;Briefs ,. 
l 

Rittenhouse holds 
Satanlsm lecture 

Jon Rittenhouse has been speak
ing to college audiences about 
~atanism and the occult for the 
past five years. He was a guest 
lecturer for the police science 
department at Fox Valley Tecbni
¢al Institute from 1988-90. 
. During his lectures at the insti
tute, he instructed and interacted 
ynth 800 law enforcement officers 
from 50 police agencies. Through 
i his interaction, Rittenhouse 
gained more information on local 
occult activities. He has also 
counseled people who have been 
involved with the occult. 

Rittenhouse will bring his lecture 
on Satanism to the UI at 7 p.m. in 
the Union. The 60-70 minute lec
ture will be followed by an open 
question-answer forum. . 

Rittenhouse has been on the staff 
of Campus Crusade for Christ for 
12 years and currently resides in 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and works 
with the University of Wisconsin
Osh Kosh. 

:Calendar 

Wednesda, .... 
• Iowa City Zen Center will hold an 

orientation for those interested in 
learning Zen meditation at 7:30 p.m. at 
lOS. Gilbert SI. 

• A .. oelallon of Pre-PhYllelan 
A .. lltant Studen.. will feature gueat 
speaker Gina Glass on the diversity of 
the P.A. profeaalon at 7 p.m. In room 
2133B of tha Stelndlar Building. 

• The Study Abroad Center il spon
soring a program about spending tha 
summer abroad at tha University of 
Laval, Quabec City. Canada. In room 
28 of the International Building at 2 
p.m. 

• Study Abroad Center is sponsor
Ing a program about spending the 
summer abroad at the University of 
Guanajuanto. Mexico. in room 28 of 
the International Center at 4 p.m. 

• Operation U.S. Out will have a 
IHerature table from 8 a.m, to 3 p.m. in 
the buement of the Union. 

• A Relume Writing "minar, spon
sored by BUIlneas and liberal Arts 
Placament, will be held In the Big Ten 
RoOm of the Union at 2 p.m. 

Two UI debate teams 
ranked nationally 

Two debate teams from the ill 
have been ranked nationally 
among the top 16 in the nation. 
Four Ul students - juniors 
Nathan Coco, Randal Sandler, 
Charles Smith and sophomore 
Omar Guevara, all political science 
majors - have received a first 
round berth to the National Debate 
Tournament. 

The two ill teams and 14 others 
will be seeded going into the tour
nament, but the seeds are secret 
and will not be known until tbe 
tournament ends April 9. More 
than 70 teams will compete in the 
annual event to be held April 3-9 
8.t Trinity University in San Anto
nio, Texas, but only 16 teams avoid 
district competition. 

The ill was one of only four 
universities to have two teams 
rated in the top 16. This is the 
third trip to the nationals for Coco 
and Smith, while Sandler is a 
two-time qualifier to the nationals. 

Johnlon County will hold a program 
entitled "ECT: History and Current 
Uses" presented by Karen Baumart • 
RN. UI Hospitals and Clinics. Depart
ment of Nursing ·at 7:30 p.m. in the 
lower level conference room of Mercy 
Hospital. 

• Lutharan Campul Mlnlltry will 
hold an evening prayer in Old Brick. 
corner of Clinton and Market Streets at 
9:30 p.m. 

IIIIncher 
• Modern Jazz Quartet performs at 

8 p.m. 

",Ie 
.Tamakl Suzuki performs classical 

plano In the Colloton Atrium of the Ui 
Hospitals and Clinics at 12:15 p.m. 

Art 
• Mu .. um Perapectlv •• in the UI 

Museum of Art at 12:30 p.m. 

• A reception for artllt nmotlly 
Jenldn., whose exhibit "Art Is a Lie" is 
currently on display In the checkered 
space of the UI Art Building. will be 
held In the checkered space lrom 7-9 
p.m. 

81Jog 
• ·Prlne. of the Clty~ (Sidney 

• Alllance lor the Mentally II of Lumet. 1981) - 6:45 p.m. 

I 

UI chooses Night 
Hawk for simulator 

Hai-ris Computer Systems of Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, announced 
recently that the ill has purcbased 
a Night Hawk 4400 system to drive 
its new Iowa Driving Simulator. 

The ill, one often national centers 
for excellence in transportation 
research, is building the IDS sys
tem to support research in the 
areas of health sciences, human 
factors, component designs, and 
the effects of varying vehicle confi
gurations on accident rates . 

The IDS can be used to test and 
accurately measure the effects of 
aging, drug and alcohol abuse, 
physical and mental impairments 
and increased information flow on 
driver ability. It can also be used to 
monitor the performance and 
safety of alternate vehicle configu
rations. 

The Night Hawk system will con
trol the simulation and information 
flow from the two other systems 
that calculate vehicle motions and 
display the simulated visual 

• "Chrlltm.. In July" (Preston 
Sturg~. 1940) - 9:45 p.m. 

AlMlIo 
• WSUI AM 8100 - "New Dimen

slons." featuring Judith Dubin discus· 
sing "How to Turn Your Job Into the 
Opportunity of a Lifetime." at 9 p.m. 

• KSUI AI 81.7 ..:. The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Beethoven's "Ovsrture to 'Fidello' " at 
8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 81.7 - "The Jazz Thing" 
at 6 p.m. ; "The Pink Triangle Spea
keasy" at 9 p.m. 

c.I ....... PoIIcr 
AnllOuncemenll lor this column must be 

lubmltted to Tile Dilly Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
ClaY' prior to publication. Notlc" may be 
.. nl Ihrough the mail. but be lure to mall 
earty to .nlure publication. 'AII lubmlaalonl 
mull be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the ciual· 
lied ads pagel) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full Iheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submlaalons mUlt Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be publilhed. 01 a contac:t peraon In caM 01 
qu .. tlons. 

Noticee that are commercial advertl ... 
_nil will not be accepted. 

Ou .. tlonl regarding the Calendar column 
Ihould be directed to John Kenyon • 

images of the outside environment. 

Style Show and 
luncheon planned 

The University Club will hold its 
annual Style Show and Luncheon 
March 12 at the Union. A cash 
wine bar will begin at 11 a.m., and 
lunch will be served at noon. 

The theme for this year's Style 
Show is "Fly Away With Fashion" 
and will feature University Club 
members modeling clothing pro
vided by local area merchants. 
Co-chairpersons for the event are 
Linda Boyles and Cleahne 
Schieber. 

Cost is $8.75 for members and 
$9.75 for guests, with reservations 
due by Feb. 26. Persons wishing to 
sit together as a group must send 
their reservations in the same 
envelope with a limit of eight per 
table. Seating will be assigned in 
the same order as reservations are 
received. Checks should be made 
payable to University Club, and 
mailed to Kathy Maxwell , 113 
Washington Park Road, Iowa City, 
lA, 52242. 

335-6063. 

The D,11y Iowan IIrtvee lor accurlCY and 
'alm_ In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
II wrong or milleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification mey be mid. by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be published In 
Ihls column. 
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1991 BIG TEN 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS 
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The Men of Delta Upsilon would 
like to thank the following 

sponsors and ~ouses for making 
our armwrestling philanthropy 

a success. 
Body Dimensions • Active Endeavors 

Gringo's' Murphy Sound 
River City Engravers • Aero Rental 

JCPenney • Pizza Hut 
KKr·KAe·A3~·LAM·LK 

Affl· t1Z· LX· reDB· t1Tfl 
AX!)· nBeD· ZTA· TKE· flr· xn 

LlX. AeD a AflD a BeD 

Special congratulations go to the winners: 
1st class female - Julie Beresford AXn 
2nd class female - Heather May ~K 
3rd class female - Nancy Werther r<I>B 
1st class male - Andy Gladstein ~X 
2nd class male - Steve Anderson TKE 
3rd class male - Dave Crow TKE 
4th class male - William Renshaw l:X 
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· Leaf burning 
. prohibited by 
· Ie Council 

County bo~rd plans budget increase; UISA votes to begin 
funds to come from base, home taxes supplemental funding 

I 8y M.rtln Amott 
The Daily Iowan 

The open burning ofleaves in Iowa 
City hp. n prohibited after the 

, Iowa Council voted 4-3 last 
night to adopt an ordinance prohi
biting open burning within city 

, limits. 
The proposed ordinance has been 

considered and debated since it 
I was first proposed in late Novem
I beT of last year. The ordinance 

stemmed from numerous citizens 
I who complained about irritation 

caused by smoke produced from 
the burning of leaves. 

Larry Donner, former Iowa City 
I fire chief, also advocated the ordi

nance to reduce the considerable 
amount of time the fll'e department 
spent in responding to citizen com
plaiots and in putting out the fires. 
The ordinance was adopted with 
only councilors Ambrisco, Courtney 

, and McDonald voting against it. 

By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors is considering a 
budget for fiscal year 1992 that 
will have an increase of 13 per
cent over that of the current year 
if passed. 

A 9 percent base tax inprease 
and a levy increase of 
4-and-one-half to 6 percent on 
urban and rural homes would 
account for most of the expanded 
budget. 

A public hearing is being held 
March 11 to addreas the content 
of the county budget. The budget 
may be lowered or have funds 
redistributed within itself, but it 
cannot be increased. The budget 
will then be certified in its final 
fonn in late March and presented 
to the state. 

"The reason for the hearing is to 
hear the concerns we haven't 
addressed or thought of," said 
board member Stephen Lacina. 
"We can still make the changes 
until we certify the program. -

The increases, according to dep-

uty county auditor Lynnette 
HaItman, were due to a 6 percent 
raise in salaries for county 
elected officials along with sev
eral cuts made by the state 
legislature in an effort to trim the 
$250 million state deficit. 

Board of Supervisors Chairwo
man Betty Ockenfels expressed a 
desire to contain Ii 25 percent 
yearly carry-over in funds for 
every upcoming budget to offset 
incidental costs. Lacina said this 
year's budget, with ita income 
projections, was on target for the 
25 percent goal. 

Last year's county budget of 
$22.8 million was amended by $1 
million as Ii result of state cuts 
from human services projects. 
Lacina said it was a shock and 
the county was forced to imple
ment a 6 percent cut as a result. 

Lacina said a memo has been 
sent out to all county depart
ments concerning the importance 
of staying within their budget 
constraints this year. 

Lacina also said more cuta were 
going to be forthcoming from the 
state, and the county was gearing 

up to handle the expected drop in 
funding. 

"I think they will have to (cut 
spending)," said Lacina. M$250 
million is not all of the deficit. 
That's all they've found so far. 
It's amazing how none of this 
came out before the election.· 

The 6 percent salary raise that 
caused the majority of the budget 
increase was a fair proposal. 
Lacina said. He also said in the 
last year the county had nego
tiated a new 5.9 to 6 percent 
increase in funding for county 
labor. The increaae of 6 percent 
for elected officials will also 
trickle down to other positions, 
includIng head of department 
positions within the county gov
ernment. 

Lacina said Tuesday that he 
expects state funding to be cut 
even more than it has been, and 
Johnson County is preparing for 
ita effects. 

"We're looking at all options," 
Lacina said. '"They've got our 
attention." 

Senate backs Itruth in tuition' proposal 

By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Assembly voted 
Tuesday night to support it 
Executive Cabinet's unanimous 
decision to begin the supplemental 
funding process. 

The funds will be distributed in 
accordance with the 1982 Hu.man 
Rigbts CommUtee guidelines until 
the UISA approves new guidelines. 

Tuesday's meeting adjourned 
before the 13 (of 137) senators in 
attendance voted on legislation 
concerning the budget, mandatory 
student fee reviews 01' proposals. 
Currently there is no system 
designed to review fee proposals. 
And a recommendation for student 
fees must be presented to the UlSA 
on March 5. 

ing the budget when immediate 
action is required or cJaues are Dot 
in session and a full senate meet
ing cannot be calJed. Any timely 
action taken by the Eltecutive 
Cabinet must be approved by the 
full assembly at the next UISA 
meeting. 

The senate also voted to join 
United Students of Iowa and the 
other Iowa .tate Board of Regents' 
institutions in support of a Truth 
in Tuition proposal that. would 
have all tuition and fee level 
legislation decided at the same 
regents' meeting. Currently, 
increases in tuition and fees are 
discussed at several board meet
ings, and the UlSA feels this 
makes it difficult to predict 01' 

influence any regents' decisions. 
The board will di8CU88 the issue at. 
their meeting Wed.nesd.ay in Cedar 
Falls. 

In other business, Mayor John 
McDonald presented the State of 
the City Address. McDonald cited 
the city's achievements during the 
psst year, such as the implementa
tion of city-wide recycling projects, 
the succeas of the new Affordable 
Housing Programs and the new 
enhanced-9Il system. 

E-911 service to aid victim location 

"The executive cabinet will use 
timely action to deal with any 
issues that need consideration 
before the next meeting.' UlSA 
Pre ident Mark Havlicek said. "I 
will not al.low any legislation refer
ring to the original budgeting 
bylaws to pass, because Dean 
Jones won't accept it and it goes 
against the Human Rigbis policy.-

Appointments to the Student Elec
tions Board and Recreation Ser
vices Committee were also 
approved. The following students 
were appointed to the SEB; Julia 
Countryman, Phil Rankin, Tonya 
Feit, Joe Giacoppi and Jonas Stolz. 
Betsy Alden was appointed to the' 
Recreation Services Committee. 

McDonald expressed hope that the 
city and the UI will be able to 
cooperate with even more success 
in the future, and prevent further 
differences. 

The council also considered a plan 
allowing for the reconstruction of a 
portion of the Park Road bridge 
which is being eroding by the Iowa 
River. The construction would 
involve installing riprap (large 
rocks) around the base of the 
pylons standing in the river. 

By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

Dialing911 and leaving the pbone 
off the hook will soon be all that is 
needed to alert public safety offi
cials of a problem. 

Children too young to know their 
own address and elderly people 
with health problems sometimes 
have difficulty giving their address 
when calling 911, but Johnaon 
County is installing a new service 
that will end this problem. 

As soon as the call comes in to the 
operator, the location of the indivi
dual calling is flashed up on a 
computer screen in ftont of the 
operator, and help can be dis
patched to the location faster. 

Johnson County is hoping they 
will have installed E-911 service 
with contact points both in the 
Iowa City police department and 
the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department by Jan. 1, 1992. E-911 
service is an extension of the 
regular 911 service the county now 

THE C G ENE V ALE CT ' U RES E R ,. E S 

c. Stephen Evans 
Professor of Philosophy, St. Olaf College, Minnesota 

February 22 &. 23r 1991, The University of Iowa 

COLLOQUIUM PUBLIC LECTURE WORKSHOP 

"The Epistemological 1/ Are There Universal "Making Sense of 
Significance of Trans- Moral Obligations?" Christian Faith Today" 
formative Religious 

7:30 p.m., Friday 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Experiences" 
February, 22, 1991 Saturday, February 23, 1991 

Modtralcr: 
Pro~r Scctl MRcDonil/d-PhuO$Ophy 

Shambaugh Auditorium Lucas-Dodge Room 
Rdpotuim"; Proft$5()f Epan FaIt$-

Iowa Memorial Union Philosophy; Proft:S$Dr DiIlnil Qtes- University Main Library 
Rtligion 

(Rtgistra/iott rtqUts/td for this tMIl, 

3:00 p.m., Friday pI_ aIll3J8·1179) 

February 22, 1991 
COLLOQUIUM AND LECI'URB 

Room 427 ARE fREE AND 

English/Philosophy Bldg. OPENTOTH1!PUBUC 
For more information 

(Cosponsortd ~ the Drplrlmml of 
Philosophy Qn lilt Sdlool of RtIigiDn) call: 338-1179 

posseses. 

The E-911 service originated in the 
Iowa Legislature, where a law was 
passed requiring every county to 
establish an E-911 Service Board. 
The Johnson County Service Board 
then put the issue on last Novem
ber's ballot where it was approved. 

An amendment to the mandatory 
student fees legislation refering to 
tho e bylaws was voted down dur
ing the meeting. 

The senate did pass an Executive 
Timely Action amendment to the 
UISA bylaws. The addition gives 
the Executive Cabinet power to act 
on is ues other than those involv-

Special elections to fill the 87 
vacant Beats remaining on the 
senate are scheduled for April 2. A 
petition to hold the elections before 
the newly elected executive officers 
take office April 1, has been filed 
with the Stud nt Judicial Court. A 
hearing i. scheduled for Thursday, 

Now Open 

ADOLESCENT & PEDIATRIC 
HEALTH CLINIC 

Carlyn Christensen-Szalanski, MD 
About Dr. early" 
Education: Harvard (A.B.) 

U. Washington jMD with Pediatrics Honors) 
U. Arizona (Ped atrlcs with Clinical & Adolescent Honors) 
U.lowa (Chief Resident) 

Clinical Experience: U. Arizona (Supervising Staff) 
Muscatine Health Center (3 years) 

Board Certified, Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics 
Mother of four children 

To make an appOintment... 

... request j3. brochure '" 

... or arrange a 625 E. Market Street 
free get-acquainted visit... (Market and Dodge) 

Call: 337·8467 Iowa City 
Toll· free 1·800·369·A P H C PartiCipating In Blue Cross ... Alliance Select. .. Heritage National 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

Ride the BUs. 
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Woman charges officer with 
abuse, un'reasonable arrest · 
By Jennifer H.nn. 
The Daily Iowan 

A Durant, Iowa, woman, alleging 
violent and abusive behavior on 
the part of a University Heights 
police officer, filed a lawsuit Tues
day in Johnson County District 
Courts against the officer, the 
University Heights chief of police 
and the mayor of University 
Heilfhts. 

Court records state that on Sept. 
13, 1990, Beverly K Wiebel was 
taking her elderly mother to a 
doctor's appointment when former 
University Heights police officer 
Robert Randall pulled her over for 
speeding. Randall now lives in 
Newton. Iowa. 

Wiebel indicated in court records 
that she was not speeding but was 
arurious to get to the appointment, 
and asked Randall how long it 
would take him to process the 
ticket. 

According to court records, Wiebel 

asked the officer a second time if 
he could hurry and then in frustra
tion said, "I have to get her to a 
f--- appointment.' 

Wiebel asserts that although she 
did not direct this statement at 
Randall, he ordered her out of her 
car, got right in her face, shook his 
fmger and said, "You don't swear 
at me." 

According to reports, Wiebel then 
asked Randall, "Please get out of 
my face." 

Randall then handcuffed Wiebel 
and put her in the police car. The 
records state that Wiebel's car was 
then towed away and her 
63-year-old mother-in-law was left 
standing on the street corner. 

In additon, Wiebel complained to 
Randall that her handcuffs were 
too tight, but Randall reportedly 
refused to release them, and 
checked the handcuffs only after 
Wiebel began to cry. 

Wiebel was arrested and charged 
with disorderly conduct but 

pleaded guilty to a reduced charge 
of interference with official acts on 
Oct. 24. Wiebel states that she 
accepted the plea agreement as a 
matter of convenience because she 
had just started a new job and did 
not want to miss work for a trial. 

Court records state that Wiebel 
feels her constitutional right to be 
free from unreasonable arrest was 
violated by Randall and that the 
officer also used unreasonable force 
during the incident. 

Wiebel, who has also brought suit 
against the mayor of University 
Heights, Emory Rhodes, and the 
University Heights Chief of Police 
Robert McDonald, states that these 
parties failed to take precautionary 
measures to keep this incident 
from occurring and did not take 
remedial steps to prevent future 
misbehavior on the part of Randall. 

Wiebel is seeking judgment 
against the defendants for compen
satory damages, punitive damages, 
and cost of the action. 

Ie children learn to cope with war 
By WIlliam Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board sponsored a panel 
discussion Monday night on how to help children 
cope with the war in the gulf. . 

The event, moderated by the superintendent of the 
Iowa City Community School District, Barbara 
Grohe, featured four local experts on youth psychol
ogy. The panelists were representatives of a larger 
task force that is working to show parents how to 
recognize signs of distress about the war in their 
children. 

Nancy Spalj, director of health services for the 
district, explained the goal of the discussion was "to 

At participating locations while they last. 

share ideas on how to help children cope.' 

Jim Swain, director of United Action for Youth, 
added that the program was a chance to "make sure 
that we (counselors) are as helpful as can be." He 
said the district wants to assure that counseling 
services are easily accessible to those who need 
them. He added that his organization offers free 
counseling services to young people and their 
parents. 

A small audience attended Monday night's meeting, 
which was broadcast TuesOOY night on community 
access cable television. The program will be re
broadcast and distributed to local schools and the 
public library. 
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PRESENTS 

ALEX HALEY 
".Find the Good and Praise It" 

Author of ROOTS 
Author of 

Pulitzer Prize Winner 
National Book Award Winner 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1991 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 7:30pm 
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:Bush rejects Soviet proposal 
:0.5. military 
:prepared for 
:ground war 
'I' Terence Hunt 
.The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - President Bush 
on Tuesday dismissed a Soviet 

'proposal for ending the war in the 
. Persian Gulf as "well ahort of what 

\IIOuld uired." The Pentagon 
• declared readiness to fight a 
.~d war against Iraq and pre
dicted victory "in short order." 
, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
,told Congress that any pause in 
the war would allow Saddam Hus
',ein to regroup his anny, which 
lbaB been weakened by relentieBB 
air strikes. "A cease-fue, a pause 

I 'of some kind, would in fact be very 
,cIanlIl!rous from the standpoint of 
V.S. and allied force," Cheney said. 
, Washington was abuzz with spe
Jcolation that a ground war was 
j)IlDlinent. "The general expects

Ilion is it's not far off," Sen. Clai
bome Pell, D-R.!., said as he left a 
White House meeting between 
Bush and congressional leaders. 
• The president was quoted by his 
spokesman as telling the lawmak-

1 eTS, "I obviously cannot say exactly 
Iwhen a ground operation might 

I commence. What I can say is, our 
'preparations are on schedule." ' 
I The Pentagon played the same 

, tune. "We are ready now (for a 
I ground war) if the leadership 
decides that's what they want to 
do,' said Lt. Gen. Thomas Kelly, 
'director of operations for the Joint 
,Chiefs of Staff. 

Of the Iraqi forces, Kelly said, 
"!'hey will be defeated in short 
order if we initiate a ground cam
paign." 
• Marlin Fitzwater, the White House 
,press secretary, said, "We're 
assuming that the war will have to 

'be prosecuted to the end. We are 
,moving along that course. ., . 
That's where the planning is tak-

, ling us." 
Meanwhile, the administration 

stepped back from its announced 
, willingness to help rebuild Iraq 

after the war. "We are not about to 
j pay to rebuild Iraq," Bush told the 
lawmakers. "It's a rich country, if 
they'd just use their resources 

'wiaely," Bush &aid, according to 
I 

AsSociated Press 

Prelldent BUlh .. Ikl with Sena.. Majority Leider George Mitchell, 
D-Malne, during I meeting wHh congrealonal leadenl It the WhHe 
HOUle TuesdlY. BUlh rejected the Soviet proposal to end the gulf wlr 
lIylng there mUlt be no negotlltlonl Ind no conceilloni to gain Irlql 
wlthdrawl from Kuwllt. 

one participant. 
After a day of silence about Mos

cow's proposal to end the war, 
Bush declared it was inadequate. 

"There are no negotiations. The 
goals have been set out,· Bush said 
at a picture-taking session with the 
congressional leaders. "There will 
be no concessions - not going to 
give." 

Bush sent a cable Monday night to 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbs
chev specifying U.S. objections to 
his proposal. "I've been frank with 
him on this - while expressing 
appreciation for his sending it to 
us. it falls well short of what would 

be required." 
The president said Gorbachev had 

asked that details of the plan be 
kept secret, and Bush pledged not 
to divulge the contents. Gorbachev 
had given the plan to Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz on Monday 
and requested a speedy reply. 

The administration defended Gor
bachev's right to discuss peace 
with Iraq. However, Fitzwater 
characterized Gorbachev's offer as 
a matter between Moscow and 
Baghdad and said Washington 
would not be bound by any such 
agreeDlent. 

IIssoclated Preea 
Bovlet Foreign Mlnllter Alexlnder Bellmertnykh announcel It the 

.Supreme Soviet In Moscow TuesdlY that the Soviet plan for ending 

\ ::~~,~ :na:O;a:III~:~~~I~~:!: '::~!~h ~Ur~~=n:~ the Irlql 
I 

'Soviets discount U.S. rejection 
lof gulf war peace negotiations 
Iy Ann Imle 
,The Associated Press 

I MOSCOW - The Soviet foreign 
lIinister on Tuesday discounted 
'the U.S. rejection of the Kremlin 
peace plan for the gulf war and 
laid negotiations with Iraq could 
Itaume as soon as Wednesday. 

, Foreign Minister Alexander BeBB
lIlertnykh told the Soviet parlia
IIlent Iraq had taken "a step in the 

I right direction" with its own peace 
proposal, despite numerous unac
cePtableEc nditions attached to it. 

"For t t time since the crisis 
began, I ke of the readiness of 
irlq to withdraw ita forces" from 
kUWait, Bessmertnykh noted. "If 
the signals correspond to reality, a 
baIt to military operations is close. 
It II neceBBary to limply begin the 
~thdrawal of troops.' 

tion before allied forces in Saudi 
Arabia launch a massive ground 
attack. Bessmertnykh said such an 
attack would "tremendously com
plicate" negotiations. 

He refused to reveal the details of 
the Soviet peace plan, "in light of 
the delicacy of the moment." He 
said only that it is based on a 
United Nations resolution that 
demands unconditional Iraqi with
drawal and restoration of Kuwait 
as an independent state. 

In Washington, President Bush 
said the plan "falls well short of 
what would be required." He &aid 
he had talked to President Mikhail 
Gorbachev about the proposal "and 
I've been frank with him." 

Bessmertnykh said he did not 
consider Bush's response a setback. 
"I don't think that it was a rejec
tion,· he told reporters. 
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TELECONFERENCE 
Pollution Prevention in Business 

Presented By 
Hazardous Substance Research Center 

for 
EPA Regions 7& 8 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Dlinois Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Down-Link Provided By 
Center for health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
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Refreshment and craft sales 
accept CASH ONLY 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1991 12;00 NO 
ADDITIONAL PARKING AT RECREATION BUILDING- SHUTILE BUS AVAILABLE 

OCCULT 
CRIMINOLOGY 
OUIJA BOARDS 
THE NEW AGE 

DEMONS 
DRUGS 

l He said Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz, who returned to Bagh
dad to present the Soviet peace 
plan to Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein, could be back in Moscow 
.. soon as Wednesday with Sad

British Prime Minister John Major 
also called the Soviet proposal 
unacceptable, adding that "nothing 
has yet happened which would 
incline us to agree to a cease-fire or 
pause in the conflict." 

WEDNESDAY FEB 20th 7:00pm 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

I dam's response. 
'Ilte Soviets reportedly gave Iraq 

!It! to 48 hours to accept the peace 
plan, apparently to foree a relOlu-

Bessmertnykh's .speech was 
largely a defensive response to 
harsh criticism of Kremlin policy in 
the gulf from Soviet legislators. 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
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I I RA attacks considered acts of publicity 
By Maureen Johnlon 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - The Irish Republican 
Army bombing of Victoria Station 
has reminded the British that the 
IRA can randomly attack almost 
anywhere, as it did in the 1970s at 
pubs, shops and railroad stations. 

Some analysts believe the inten-

tion is to subject London to the 
disruption and security checks that 
are part of life in Belfast, capital of 
the British province of Northern 
Ireland. 

The attacks in Britain also pro
duce the big publicity the IRA 
craves. 

MIn the IRA there's a feeling that 
events in Northern Ireland have 

Press 

Flowers, placed In tribute, lie near the apot at British Rail', Victoria 
Station Tuesday where a bomb exploded Monday. 

Continued use 
of fluoride 
recommended 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal health 
officials Tuesday recommended 
continued use of fluoride to help 
prevent tooth decay, saying a 
year-long review of scientific stu
dies has found no evidence that it 
causes cancer in humans. 

"In contrast, the benefits are great 
and easy to detect," said Dr. James 
Mason, ass istant secretary for 
health in the Health and Human 
Services Department. 

"If fluoride presents any risks to 
the public at levels to which the 
vast mlijority of us are exposed, 
those risks are so small that they 
have been impossible to detect. 

The study, described by officials as 
the most comprehensive ever 
focused by the federal government 
on fluorides, was requested a year 
ago after a National Toxicology 
Program study showed that four 
male test rats fed high doses of 
fluoride over their lifetimes deve
loped osteosarcoma, a rare cancer. 

Randall's 

75% LEAN 

been contained somewhat and 
most British people dismiBB news 
of things happening there," said 
Ian Geldard, a researcher at Lon
don's Institute for the Study of 
Terrorism. 

"But when they come over here 
and attack in London in particular 
they are bringing the war right to 
our doorsteps," Geldard added in 
an interview. 

The bomb that killed a 36-year-old 
civil servant and injured 40 people 
at Victoria Station on Monday was 
the IRA's first lethal attack on a 
crowded, purely civilian target in 
an English city since the 1983 
bombing of Harrods department 
store. 

That attack, which killed five 
people including an American and 
jnjured 91, was immediately recog
nized by the IRA as a public 
relations blunder. 

The outlawed organization, which 
seeks to end British rule in North
ern Ireland, apologized and said 
there had been a mistake. 

In contrast, the bombing at Vic
toria was a textbook BUccess from 
the IRA's viewpoint of publicity, 
disruption, and stretching police 
resources in the midst of a security 
alert against Iraqi-inspired terror
ist attacks. 

The IRA blames the civilian 
casualties on the police, saying 
they ignored a telephone warning 
hours after another explosion at 
London's Paddington station. 

Hundreds of thousands of commu
ters were delayed or stranded later 
Monday with the closure of all 12 
of the capital's main railroad sta
tions. 

On Tuesday, five British Rail 
stations, including London's busy 
Charing Cross, were closed during 
peak periods as police checked 
bomb hoaxes and reports of suspi
cious packages. 

In Belfast, the IRA frequently uses 
bombs, fake bombs and hoax calls 
to disrupt business in the city 
center. It has also complained that 
police sometimes decide not to 
evacuate buildings despite bomb 
threats. 

"By bombing the London stations, 
the IRA grabbed headlines from 
the gulf war again - 11 days after 
firing three mortars at Prime 
Minister John Mlijor's Downing 
Street office. 

"They are certainly consumed with 
hate and they are certainly sick of 
mfud and they can be certain of 
one thing, they will be hunted and 
hunted until they are found ,n 
Major declared. 

BOXED PUZZLES 

200/0 OFF 
Thru Feb. 28 

Sycamore Mall • 338·5377 
Free Gift Wrap & Parking 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24 

Antique dealers from the 5-state 
area will be featuring the following: 

• furniture • glassware 
• china • jewelry • collectibles 

Highway 6 at First Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Always Free Parking 

Ad Prices good February 20-26,1991 

Express 
supermarket 

WITH CARRY-OUT SERVICEI 
119 North 2nd St. . Coralville 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd . Iowa City 

FRESH 22 oz. COFFEE MUG BANQUET FROZEN 

Ground 
Beef 

Cherry 
Cake Donuts 

Filled With 
Coffee 

Meat 
Pies 

$1.0~ 6FOR99¢ 99¢ 2for79¢ 
Fresh Split Fryer 
Chicken Breast ....... Ib. 99¢ ENJOY A MOVIE AT HOME 

Frito Lay 
Tostitos ........ 20 oz. bag $1.99 

Everyday Videos ... each .99 New Release ...... each 1.99 
KRAFT PARKAY 12" PaUles Assorted 

U.S. #1 Idaho.Russet 
Potatoes ........ Sib. bag $1.09 

REGULAR OR DIET 

Dr. Pepper 
or7-Up 

~16~!1 ~!~lt 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

We accept 
MasterCard 

Visa & Discover 

* Postage Stamps 

* FAX 

* Western Union * Lotto 

* ATM Machine * W.I.C. 

* Money Orders * Lottery 

* Utility Bill Paying (Iowa City) 

* Food Stamps 

* Film Developed 

Pizzas 

2for$5 
Assorted Flavors La Croix 
Water ....... , .... 6pkcans $ 9 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Old Style 
Beer 

12-12~$378 
cans plus deposit 
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Joseph 

i1Db McLean and Gwen Unk play • rural couple In the UI Theatres' , 
production of "The Rivers and Ravines" by Heather McDonald. 

, I 

farm crisis examined in drama 

'The impact of the fann crisis on a 
niral community is dramatized in 
'!leather McDonald's play "The 
JR.ivers and Ravines." The UI 
Theatres will present the Midwest 
~remiere of this timely drama at 8 
,,:ID. Thursday, Feb. 21, opening a 
\hree-week run in Theatre A of the 
\JI Theatre Building. ' 
I '"!be Rivers and Ravines" follows 
the experiences of a small Colorado 
'alricultural community whose trio 
,bulations are typical of America's 
changing farm economy. When the 
'government urged fanners to bor· 
yow against the escalating value of 
tbeir land, they heeded the advice, 
but when the economy turned sour 
~d land prices fell, the farmers 
round their fanns in foreclosure 
land their whole way of life crum
~g around them. 
,'This play is not a melodrama 

"here saintly farmers are the 
victims of evil government agents .. 

apd bad bankers; says director 
Mark Hallen, a graduate directing 
student in the VI Department of 
Theatre Arts. "It is about the 
psychology and sociology of failure 
- how' people react when the 
systems upon which they depend 
and the things in which they 
believe don't work any more.· 

To help simulate the community of 
rural America, Hallen decided to 
turn the production of the play into 
an enterprise akin to a barnrais
ing. Every actor was trained in set 
construction, scene painting and 
light rigging, so that they are not 
only performing in the production, 
but building it, too. 

Tickets to ·The Rivers and 
Ravine8~ are $11.50 ($8 for UI 
students, those 18 and under, and 
senior citizens). Tickets are avail· 
able in advance from the Hancher 
Box Office. Any remaining tickets 
for each performance are available 
one hour before curtain time at the 
Theatre Building box office. 

FREE WORKSHOP 
February 21, 1991, Thursday 9-11am 

I.e. Public Library, Room A 
Panel Presentation: • A.D.A • Americans with 

Disabilities Act Now Public Law: 101:336 (7/26/90), 
#504 Federal Regulations of the '73 Rehabilitation Act 

-also-
How employers can adapt jobs, workplace, train super

. visors, overcome" Atti tudinal Barriers" etc. 

Free literature and refreshments 
Sponsors: Chamber of Commerce and Disability Groups 

Barrier Free Resources, Inc. 337-9951 
Hawkeye Advocates For Persons With Disabilities 337-5847 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Association 

Public Debate Series 

SHOULD SADDAM BE 
ASSASSINATED? 

Wednesday, February 20 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.rn. 

LeviH Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT ALLIANCE FORCES 
SHOULD SPECIFICALLY TARGET 

SADDAM HUSSEIN, 

Affirmative: Nathan Coco '92 - Ted Boecker '91 

Negative: Jay Carlson '94 - Eric Epping '94 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI - AM 910 

Q..ASSES ARE INVITED TO A TrEND mE DEBATES. 

All panicipants are students, 
and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make arrangementS 
for special assistance to attend, call David Cheshier, 335-2111 

• OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER 

February 27 IDd April 17 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Association 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
Depanment of Communication Studies 

11.7 Division of Continuing Education 

130 Years of Debate 

Saxophonist onstage with Simon tonight 
By Bre" Ratner 
The Daily Iowan 

S ixteen years of musical 
collaboration will be 8how
cased tonight, as tenor 
s8l:0phonist Michael 

Brecker performs with one of pop 
music's greatest songwritel'8. 

Brecker, who also plays various 
other instruments, will serve as 
featured solo artist in Paul Simon's 
concert at Carver-~awkeye Arena. 
The show, part of Sunon's "Bom a.t 
the Right Time" tour in support of 
his "Rhythm of the Saints- album, 
starts at 7:30 p.m. There is no 
opening act. 

Brecker is widely regarded 88 the 
foremost contemporary tenor saxo
phonist, and is one of the most 
sought.·after studio musicians 
working today. His highly recogniz
able sound can be heard on record· 
ings by Bruce Springsteen, John 
Lennon, Dire StraitB, Frank 
Sinatra, and Frank Zappa. 

Despite his impressive studio 
career, touring and playing for 
arena·sized crowds i8 a new and 
exciting experience for Brecker. 
"It's been an adventure, a very 
exciting experience, on any level 
... It's the first time I've played in 
any group this large and in a 
production this big," he says. "It's 
a world band; it's like the United 
Nations. So I'm learning a lot 
musically - both from Paul and 
from the musicians in the hand, 
who are from different parts of 
Africa and Brazil. Watching this 
thing take shape and seeing it 
come alive every night has really 
been a memorable experience.~ 

Brecker is currently gracing the 

Ken Nahoum 

Feelln' Pensive: Saxophonlal Mlcha.1 Breck.r 
(right) accompanlel PaUl Simon In tonight's ~rt 

oenyt PIli 

al Clrver-Hawkey.. The show, part of Slmon'a 
-80m at u.. Right nme" lour, atarta at 1:30. 

his latest album "Now You See It 

"It's a world band; it's like the United 
Nations." 

... (Now You Don'W (GRP 
Recorda). "It's been received very 
wen," says Brecker. 

ThOle who are impreued with 
Brecker's virtuosity on this tour 
should check out The Michael 
Brecker Band, whOle tour sup
porting "Now You See It ... (Now 
You Don'tr picks up at the conclu· 
sion of '"l'h.e Rhythm of the Saints" 
tour. 

Tenor .. xophonlst Michael Brecker, 
on the "Born althe Right 11me" band 

"Rhythm of the Saints" album and 
tour with his trademark work on 
saxophone and on EWI, the elec· 
tronic wind instrument (the use of 
which Brecker is credited for pion· 
eering). 

The collaboration between Simon 
and Brecker dates back to 1975, 
when Brecker played saxophone on 
the single "Still Crazy After All 
These Years." Brecker also per· 
formed with Simon three years 

ago, at a benefit concert for the 
homele8s at Madiaon Square Gar
den, and he was seen with Simon 
on an HBO special alllO featuring 
Herbie Hancock. 

AJs the featured soloist on the tour, 
Brecker will be playing both 88XO

phone and wind synthesizer on 
most of Simon's tunes, 88 well 88 
taking center stage to play an EWI 
solo. The 8010 wiU lead into the 
song "Dogs ID The Wineahop," off 

While IIOme musicians with Breck
er's credentials might consider 
their careers complete, Brecker 
choose. to uae thil tour 88 a vehicle 
to move hia career even further: 
-rhe shows have been getting 
better and better, and it'll jUl1; 
IIOmething that Pm very happy to 
have been able to be a part of." 

With Apples intreXiuaion of three 
Mad mosh-computers, meetihg the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Madntosh. 

The 
is our most affordable model, yet it 
comes with everything you need
induding a hard disk drive. The 

18Nm". combines color ca;ilities 
with affordability. And the 118NilCdll ls 
perl'ecr for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandabilicy. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your work load 
without giving you another tough subjecr to 
learn. Every Macintosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one program, you're well on your way to 
leaming them all. Thars because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share information with 
someone who uses a different type of computer -
thanks to Apple's versatile uperDrive~ which 
reads from and writes to Macintosh, MS·DOS, 05(2, 
and Apple· Il floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

::a _ a whole lot easier. 
, . 

Univl'rsilY of Iowa ]\1acintosh Savings 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lId with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

0 .......... 1IlId .... .,,,olled in. tnin..... .. CNdi. howo - eJiaibIo til ...,.u.. MKi ......... w,. Computi,. ea.c.r. Pu""'- of "I,.; ....... io (." p"-aoI- in I'unbtnnco of po ~. ' ,...u 1 ••• 
wo,kwhik ............... .,.. 

Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

*. .~ - ... 
. ~.--- ~ 

.. .. r , ( 

The fX)wer to be your best'" 
The MaWr/ash OS! 

\ 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

SOVIET-IRAQI PEACE TALKS 

Just making noise 
A ground war in the Persian Gulf is only days away, and most 

of us are hoping that a last minute resolution can be reached 
before the "real fighting" begins. The 11th·hour peace plan of 
the Soviet Union, however, is nothing more than a futile and 
somewhat arrogant effort of the Gorbachev regime to be 
heard. 

In his meetings with Tariq Aziz, Gorbachev has attempted to 
go where no leader has gone before - to solidify a successful 
peace plan. What motivated the Soviet Union to conduct peace 
talks with the Iraqi government when so many others have 
failed? 

The first reason is obvious. The Soviet Union is attempting to 
exert influence - small as it may be - in a region of the 
world where it once had dominance. The Afghanistan debacle 
and Soviet economic woes were the undoing of the country's 
prominence in the Middle East. The intemal problems in the 
Soviet Union have forced the Gorbachev regime to scale down 
foreign policy objectives and focus attention on the turmoil in 
the republics. This latest development, however, has provided 
an opportunity for the Soviet Union to again acquire influence 
in the Middle East. 

The details of the Gorbachev·Aziz meeting are sketchy, but 
The New York Times reported yesterday that the leaders may 
have diSCU88ed " ... Soviet commitments to safeguard Iraq's 
government and borders and to work toward a comprehensive 
Middle East conference that would include debate on the 
Palestinian question." If these reports are accurate, they 
indicate that the Soviet Union would have much to gain by 
conducting peace talks. 

The second reason is that Gorbachev has made another move 
to the right. Top Soviet military brass, once cozy allies with 
Iraq, may be attempting to regain influence in the region. 
Conservative elements within the government led to the 
declirie of perestroika; now those same elements may be 
convincing Gorbachev to conduct peace talks with Iraq. 

Of cowse, nation-states always pursue their own interests in 
foreign policy. This latest attempt by the Soviet Union, 
however, comes at a time of economic and ethnic turmoil. Is 
the Soviet Union willing to take the role of negotiator and 
protector? If cor\iecture can be read into the recent peace talks, 
then it is apparent that there ia a larger picture to be 
considered. That picture reveals a recent shift in Soviet foreign 
policy, most likely initiated by the right. 

The Bush administration should be concerned - but not 
alarmed - by this latest action. In light of Soviet internal 
problems, perestroika has lapsed into "Gorbastroika." Exert
ing influence in the Middle East will be difficult, if not 
impossible. Gorbachev did not win a Nobel Prize for 
economics, and economics is unraveling the Soviet Union. The 
latest peace talks are simply the coughs of an ailing empire. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

Goes a genius 
To the Editor: 

Sad. Shocking. Riveting. Such was 
the news of Professor Darwin Tur
ner's transition. But on reflection, 
one realizes that it is in the nature 
of genius, having quickly, almost 
as if in a hurry, attained the 
pinnacle, to exit at noontide. So it 
is with mi1::ed feelings that we say 
fare-forward to the great soul: He 
left behind monuments of discourse 
for which we are beholden to him, 
but he was not allowed to do more. 

Darwin was already attending 
grade school, at four, when his 
age-mates were still tugging at the 
skirt-hems of their mothers; he 
was already teaching, at 18, at the 
(now) Clark·Atlanta Unversity, 
when his age-mates were still 
strugglidg to complete high school. 
And he began to write and publish, 
furiously, profusely, when it was 
still not the fashionable thing to 
do, in the area of African-American 
discourse. 

Poets and teachers both, Professor 
Darwin and I had a brief (Fall, 
1990) but determinate pedagogic 
encounter whose effect will remain, 
forever, indelibly cicatriced. on my 
mind. Darwin was a great teacher, 
always exceptionally prepared for 
his clasaes, which he taught, never 
with the aid of notes, with an 
unforced facility that was borne of 
a confidence that hinged on a firm 
apodictic epistemology. If he did 
not encourage dissentient student 
opinion, it was because he saw his 
role as teacher, in the best liberal
humanist tradition, as guide; and 
if he was impatient with contempo
rary theory, it was because he saw 
the interrogative and contestatory 
practice of 
Post-colonial I Postmodern theory 
as too delltabilizing and disruptive 
of orderly transmi88ion of knowl
edge. 

Rest in Peace, Darwin. 

Dubem Okllior 
Formerly assoc. professor 

from Nigeria 

Shallow views 
To the Editor: 

I am a reserve soldier in the U.S. 
Army. There is a chance I may be 
called to duty in the Persian Gulf. 
So I want to write this letter to all 
of the anti-soldier protesters , 

I will touch on the misinformation 
real Americans have been hearing 
from the "obnoxious minority.~ 
Three out of four people support 
the war effort, so you are clearly 
outnumbered, contrary to what you 
think. 

. These pathetic individuals think 
they can be pro-troops / anti-war. 
Dead wrong. Not fundamentally 
po88ible. Let me explain. No mat
ter what these little people do, they 
will never stop this war effort. 
Ever. Keeping that fact in mind, 
the troops have a job to do. By not 
supporting the war, you are affect
ing their performance. They are 
the war! If their performance is 
affected by your inane drivel, then 
I1l have some dead friends. They 
have written me saying they 
despise your antics, and wish a few 
of you could join them. 

On CNN, Saddam thanked you 
people for protesting the war effort. 
Does that make you feel good? 

I saw a sign at an Iowa City rally 
that said: "Stop U.S. Imperialism, 
defend Iraq." Do you see now, why 
we detest you? Even if he was the 
only person who held this view, he 
was at an anti-war rally. So people 
identify you the same. 

I believe in freedom of expression, 
when that expression doesn't hurt 
our soldiers. rm now exercising my 
freedom of speech to exploit your 
ignorant, shallow, misguided, asi· 
nine views. 

I think it is fitting to label any 
more anti-war letters you receive 
into a "Non-IQ~ category. 

This letter is dedicated to my good 
friends in the gulf, who asked me 
to write it. They know and support 
why we are there. 

'I 

R.y C.,., 
Marlon, Iowa 

Viewpoints 

Modern philosophers have been consistently 
facinated by the rising tide of post-industrial 
depravity. And with the glaring exceptions of a 
few acid fiends and obvious Jesus freaks, most 
have taken a healthy interest in trying to stem 
that tide. Unfortunately, from pulpits to 
podiums, nearly all have been party to a 
semantic corruption that not only insures their 
failure, but actually contributes to the deprav
ity itself. By perverting the word "selfish," 
modem philosophers have become guilty of a 
linguistic rape that nece88arily leads them and 
their followers to the intellectual wasteland of 
logical fallacy. 

The term "selfish" (which at one time meant 
"concern with one's own interest") is currently 
used interchangably with "opportunistic," 
"greedy," and a plethora of other words that 
blatantly convey the existence of vice. This 
definitional manipulation is absolutely essen
tial to anyone who subscribes to the politically 
and religiously correct doctrine of altruism. If 
one perceives selfle88ne88 to be moral, he must 
insist that selfishness (as its natural antithe
sis) is immoral. Thus, the assumption is 
perpetuated that anyone who does not choose 
to sacrifice himself for the sake of others must 
necessarily choose to sacrifice others for his 
own sake. That is a strange and dark assump
tion which eclipses the possibility for man to 
choose instead between independence and 
dependence, and for goodness to exist without 
human sacrifice. 

Despite the fact that most philosophers 
attempt to link selfishness with immorality, no 
two concepts could be less compatible. In the 
words of objectivist philosopher Nathaniel 
Branden: "A genuinely selfish man knows that 
only reason can determine what is, in fact, to 

his self-interest, that to pursue contradictions 
or attempt to act in defiance of the facts of 
reality is self-destructive - and self
destruction is not to his self-interest." In other 
words, a truly selfish person chooses to act 
only in his rational self-interest. This is a 
crucial distinction, because the inclusion of 
that qualifier negates the ready and confused 
argument that selfishness is hedonistic. There 
is no such thing as a rational "whim
worshipper." 

Maura 
Whalen 

Further, to suggest that selflBhness necessi
tates immoral behavior is the equivalent of 
saying that it is in one's self-interest to live 
without a code of ethics or to sink to the 
intellectual level of a criminal - a dim view of 
human nature to say the least. 

In reality, a code of ethics is indispensible to 
the rational egoist. The maintainance of his 
independence and freedom is contingent on a 
belief in and respect for individual rights, and 
an outright rejection of force as a tool of 
persuasion. A rational egoist deals with others 
only through mutual consent and contract, 
only by means of reason. Any threat or use of 
force is inconsistent with his own interests and 
is therefore irrational and in diametric opposi
tion to his philosophy. 
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Although it is Ct'rtainly poQ~ible for a person to 
act immorally under the pretext of rational • 
selfishness, there is no reason to fault his , 
alleged philosophy for whatever process of 
faulty reasoning led him to suppose that his ~ 
crime was rational. When Joseph Stalin' 
starved millions of Ukranians under the 
banner of greater good, when nume us atroci- • 
ties were performed during panish • 
Inquisition in the name of Christi , it was • 
ultimately the twisted minds behind those· 
crimes, and not the philosophies themselves. 
that were held accountable. 

Another frequent and unjust portrayal of ~ 
egoism depicts the philosophy as inhuman and • 
antisocial. Yet there is no other philosophy 
that so thoroughly embraces and celebrates' 
the nature of both man and society. It is the . 
individual, after all, that makes society possi
ble; individuals that comprise its fabric and · 
determine its qUality. Society owes its exis- . 
tence and essence to the individual, and the 
claim that an individual owes anything to ' 
"society," cannot be made unless one is willing . 
to drastically distort the cause and effect 
relationship in question. • 

It is only by means of such intellectual , 
distortion that people have been convinced 
that they are not morally free to insure their ' 
own happine88, but are bound instead to 
insure the happiness of others. The difference 
between spiritual manacles and those that are 
steel is only a matter of degree. And the . 
intellectuals who peddle slavery of any kind in 
the name of morality are, whether they realize ' 
it or not, the modem pushers of depravity. 

Maura Whalen's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints psge. 

Racism in America and Reagan's legacy : 
It's been 10 years since Ronald Reagan began 

his tenure in the White House. Probably the 
most telling legacy of his eight years in office is 
that this country . seems to be deeply divided 
along racial lines. Local news in the large 
cities sounds like an obituary fllied with 
violent deaths and drug crimes; meanwhile, 
the distance between the inner-city and the 
suburbs grows further apart. In the workplace, 
racial tensions persist as white employees 
often believe that their black colleagues are 
less-qualified affirmative action hires, while 
many blacks feel that there is a silent barrier 
which they will never transcend in white
owned corporations. All of this is just evidence 
of the wounds that the Reagan years tore into 
this country's already fragile social fabric. 

The victories of the civil rights movement in 
the 1960s put an end to most overt discrimina
tion. Segregated schools, housing, restaurants 
and jobs were declared illegal. The Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 also sought to even out the 
economic discrepancies between the races by 
introducing affirmative action programs. 
Although this country has never been free 
from bigotry and hatred, the racists and 
elitists seemed to be backpedaling. 

In stepped Ronald Reagan, leader of the white 
backlash, to put an end to social reconstruc
tion. With his 1980 campaign rhetoric of 
"welfare queens" driving around the ghettos 
in Cadillacs, he was able to ride a mandate to 
implement a new, more invidious segregation 
based on economic status. 

Between 1960 and ,1980, the economic discre
pancies between blacks and whites narrowed., 
According to University of Michigan SOCiologist 
Reynolds Farley, the 1980 census indicates 
that "the status of blacks improved in educa
tion, occupations, and earnings. But the gap is 
still extremely large [and] what is different 
today is that there is no additional progress 
being made." In 1988, the median black family 
income was about 60 percent of the average 
white family's income, about the same as it 
was in the 1950's, 

Ronald Reagan led a social and political 
movement that called for a decrease in assist
ance to the poor. The legend of three genera
tions of welfare recipients convinced many 
voters that the poor lacked initiative and 
needed to "pull themselves up by their own 
bootstraps.· This attitude led to spending cuts 
in just about all of the Great Society programs 
of the '60s. Meanwhile, the tax on the nation's 
wealthy declined from 70 percent to 33 percent 

based on the notion that bringing greater 
prosperity to the rich would make the whole 
country better off. Not only was it wasteful to 
help the poor, but it was also bad economic 
policy, so went the Reagan line of thinking. 

This economic rift has left millions of poor 
blacks and Hispanics isolated in the inner
cities. In the nation's 25 largest cities, the 
public school population is only three percent 
white. At the same time, the crime rate has 
risen while federal and state aid has dried up. 
These schools have far greater dropout rates 
and their gradu~tes are far less likely to go on 
to colleges than the graduates of suburban 
high schools. This physical distance, along 
with the fear and frustration felt by both 
blacks and whites, has unleased old racial 
tensions. 

Larry Burch 

In Washington, D.C., last summer, Mayor 
Marion Barry's drug trial became the equiva
lent of a racial referendum. Many whites 
wanted to see the corrupt, crack-smoking 
mayor of a drug-plagued city go to jail; while 
many blacks were suspicious of whites who 
seemed to celebrate a little too much at the fall 
of a black politician. While whites were asking, 
"Why are black people supporting this man?", 
blacks were asking, "Why did the F.B.I. go 
after him for a misdemeanor charge?" Barry 
exploited this racial tension by declaring that 
there was really "a bigger issue" being played 
out at his trial; the implication being white 

. persecution of blacks. 
In the 1988 presidential election, George Bush 

played on white people's frustrations and fears 
by using Willie Horton as a symbol for liberal 
policies that allow black criminals to roam free 
and rape white women in their homes. White 
voters responded to this bigoted meBSage and 
gave Bush over 60 percent of their votes. Le88 
than 15 percent of black voters chose Bush. 

Racial animosity is not confined to the inner 
city. To the extent that middle and upper claBS 
blacks have been able to escape the poverty of 
the inner cities, there is still a feeling that they 
will never be fully accepted by their white 

co-workers and neighbors. They can sense the 
suspicions of their white colleagues, who think
blacks aren't as qualified; or they feel as if they 
are black explorers in a white world. A look at' 
the partnership figures of the nations leading. 
law firms shows that well over 95 percent are 
white. ' 

Added to this sense of isolation is the fact that. 
many whites don't seem to understand black 
fears. Polls generally indicate, according to 
pollster Barry Susman, that ·whites thinking. 
that there is some but not much discrimination 
against blacks and blacks seeing large-scale 
discrimination." Racial animosity is also 
stirred by the feeling of many white employers. 
that any decision that they make which 
adversely affects a black employee will be 
grounds for a charge of racism or a law suit. • 

However, the Supreme Court, under Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and four Reaga.n-· 
Bush appointees has been unsympathetic to. 
claims of discrimination by minority petition
ers (and even ruled that racial harrassment in 
the workplace was not unconstitutional). 
Meanwhile, the Court has overturned many ~ 
local affirmative action programs. "Affirmative 
action" during the '80s has become a synon~ 
for "reverse discrimination" to many white", 
who feel that less-qualifted blacks are beil1i 
hired - at the exclusion of whites - to til 
racial quotas. President Bush played on this 
theme when he vetoed the 1990 Civil Rights 
Bill. The bill would have nullified many ofth 
Rehnquist Court's adverse decisions toward. 
civil rights. 

Today, America is not only more separ~ted 
according to race and class than it was ten, 
years ago, but things seem to be gllY-\ng worse. 
As we head into war and econo.r.;1 \ ece88ion, 
there seems to be little chanCb> hat th 
tensions between blacks and whites will be; 
alleviated. Although Ronald Reagan did not 
create racism in this country, his social and-' 
economic policies have helped bring it back;. 
into the forefrQnt of American politics. In the 
words of Juan Williams, author of "Eyea ort 
the Prize": "Eight years of Ronald Reagan 
president have left many blacks feeling 
scorned and neglected and many whites feeling; 
les8 inclined - or morally obliged - to lend 
helping hand to the black community." 

Larry Burch I, an editorial writer for Th. Dillt 
Iowan. He Is a third-year law student at the UI 
Chari .. Krauthlmmer', column will rlBume next 
w"k. • 
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Prowler_ 
po!1tinued from page 1 A 

• • 3 a.m., Nov. 16, 1990 - Victim 
'rePorted seeing a tall, young black 
!IIaie in her room in Quadrangle 
JleBidence Hall. . . 

• 3 a.m., Nov. 16, 1990 - VlCtim 
1I'ported that someone attempted 
to enter her Quadrangle Residence 
'ijall room. She did not see the 
!pIlI1IOn. . 
, .4:10 a.m., Nov. 2, 1990 - VlC

wn's roommate reported seeing a 
black man leaving their Burge 
,teBidence Hall room. He was 
de8Cribed as 5' 6" to 5' 7", with a 
ttockY, muscular build. 

.3 a.rrr ept.21, 1990 - Victim 
'reported " g touched by a black 
4I1ale in Quadrangle Residence 
pall. 

.2:30 a.m., Sept. 21, 1990 -
~iCtim reported seeing a black 
lIIaie leaving her Quadrangle Resi
\lepce Hall room as she awoke. 
,: .6:15 p.m., Sept. 19, 1990 -
Victim reported a white male 
litanding over her in her Slater 
Jiesidence Hall room with the door 
closed. The suspect was described 
as a 5' 4" 30- to 40-year-old white 
iIIIlIle with greasy hair wearing 
dirtY jeans and a baseball cap. 
.3:20 a.m., Sept. 14, 1990 -

reported someone trying to 
open the locked door of her Burge 

1Residence Hall room. When the 
gjctim opened the door, the prowler 
lied. The suspect was described as 
'. black male, 5'10" with a medium 

.4:04 a.m., Sept. 12, 1990 -
"Victim reported being touched by a 
Ii to 6' I" black male in her Currier, 
Residence Hall room. He was 

'de8(:n~ed as wearing high-top ten
plaiq shorts, a blue 

and no socks . 
• 5:30 a.m., Btlpt. 9, 1990 -

Victim reported being touched in 
ber Burge Residence Hall room by 

Ja 6' to 6' 1" black male with a 
,beavy build. He was described as 
"earing a white t-shirt and black 
1horts. 

Daisy Pom Poms 
$249 

bunch 

SAVE 10% 
on all blooming 

and green plants. 

Old Gapdol Cenl.r 
M·F 10.9; Sat. 9·D; Sun. 12·5 

410 Kirkwood Avenu. 
Greenhouse & Galdan Center 
M·F 8·9; Sill. 8·5:30; Sun 9·5 

351 ·9000 
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with disabilities is not economi
cally feasible. 

The ADA states people currently 
employed, who become disabled, 
cannot be subjected to discrimina
tion. Part of the workshop will deal 
with low-tech modifications 
employers can implement to 
diminish the risk of disabilities 
occurring on the job. Modifications 
in the work area can reduce the 
potential of repetitive strain (from 
sitting in the same position for 
eight hours or more), lower back 
pain, computer eye strain and 
many others. 

"There is so much written and 
done about the ADA," Bar said, 
"We are trying to get the people 
aspect of it going." 

The workshop will also attempt to 
make the general public more 
comfortable when dealing with 
persons with disabilities. 

"We all want to interact (with 
people with disabilities) and not 
offend anyone: Bar said. "People 
are uneasy and the more you work 
at it, the more comfortable you 
become." 

~ 

~ 
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River City 

Dental Care" 
GENERAL DENT1STRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frio 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as Cll/ai/able 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Forever young 
inventive and 
passionately 
dedicated to 
their music 

Supported by the 
University or lowo 
Community Credit Union 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket informatlon 
Call 335-1160 
or toll"ree In Iowa ouI~de lowo City 

1-800-HANCHER 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount on all 
HanCher events and 
may charge to their 
University accounts. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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aide - continued to harry each 
other with artillery and mortar 
fire. 

Marines opened up with artillery 
fire Tuesday on Iraqi bunkers and 
troop concentrations aerosa the 
Kuwaiti-Saudi border, south of the 
AI Wafra oilfield, a pool report 
said. At least seven secondary 
explosions were reported, indicat
ing a hit on ammunition or fuel 
stores. 

In an incident Monday, the Iraqis 
dropped 20 to 30 artillery shells on 
a U.S. unit at the front, wounding 
one American, the U.S. command 
said. It did not identify the unit. 

The Iraqi defenders are being hit 
by artillery, jets, naval fire and 
helicopter gunships. Early Mon
day, Army Apache helicopters 
struck 50 miles aeross the Saudi· 
Iraqi border and knocked out two 
tanks, one armored vehicle and 
some trucks, returning crewmen 
said. 

The thunderous attacks of giant 
B-52 bombers also went on, their 
bomb explosions reverberating 
through the sands beneath the 
Marines miles away. 

The air strikes have focused 

heavily on artillery as well as 
armor, since Iraq's big guns will be 
the deadliest threat if U.S. troopll 
drive forward acJ'088 the border 
no-man's-land toward the Iraqi 
defense lines . 

"We'll be under artillery, big 
time," explained one Marine, Prc. 
Charles Helmik, 19. 

The U.S. command Tuesday 
reported one plane newly lost in 
the attacks in Kuwait and south
ern Iraq. The status of the pilot of 
the A-tO · tank killer" was 
unknown. Thirty-one Desert Storm 
planes, 22 of them American, have 
now been lost in combat. 

Iraq's casualty reports have been 
sketchy, but the state-run Iranian 
newspaper Jomhuri lslami said 
Iraq's deputy prime minister, Saa
doun Hammadi, told Iranian offi
cials last week that 20,000 Iraqis 
have been killed and 60,000 
wounded in the war. 

The report did not separate civi
lian and military casualties. Iraqi 
officials earlier this month put 
civilian deaths at 6,000 to 7,000. 
All Iraqi casualty reporta remain 
unconfirmed. 

vista called by presidential order to 
active duty in time of crisis . 

In a separate action, the justices 
voted to decide whether federal 
courts should continue supervising 
the racial desegregation of student 
populations in DeKalb County, 
Ga., public schools. 

The court will review a ruling that 
said continued judicial supervision 
is required because the county 
schools never achieved fulJ integra
tion. 

The high co~s deciaion, also 
expected in 1992, could provide 
important new guidelines as to just 
what amounts to full racial inte-

gJ'Iltion of a school district. 
The justices left that question 

unanswered in recently deciding 
an Oklahoma City case and mak
ing it easier for school districts to 
escape forced busing plans imposed 
by fedel'8l courts. 

In other mattei'll Tuesday, the 
court: 

• Turned away a Denver school's 
racial desegregation case that 
began 22 years ago, letting stand a 
ruling that federal court supervi
sion over Denver's public schools is 
still required because they never 
achieved full integration. 

Spea ke r ___ Continued_from--,-page..::..-1A 

percent of national news coverage 
of the war and over 75 percent of 
local coverage. Instead of discus
sing the i88ue of war itself, the 
media has personalized the war for 
the American public, Farrell said. 
Because people fear appearing 
unsupportive of American troops, 
they lack the ability to seriousJy 
debate the war, she said. 

"We're a support group nation," 

Farrell said. "We don't talk about 
whether something ill right or 
wrong, we just talk about making • 
it through it. 

"Television tells you what to 
think. but at the same lime, televi
sion knOW8 what you want to 
think," she added. "We're trying to 
avoid discuasion of the real issues 
as much as possible. That is our 
escape route." 

Now's Your Chance 
To Win At Eagle! 

13 Double 
Eagle Winners! 
Win his & hers Eagle cars worth over $30.0001 
Two cars per winner every week through May 11th An Eagle 
Premier ES and an Eagle Telon lSi. 

Over $400,009 In Cash Prizesl 
• $10.000 • $5.000 • $1.000 • $100 • $10 

CASH CASH CASH CASH CASH 
Thousands of $5 and $1 Instant Wlnnersl 

Enter ohen and WIN' P,ck Up Your FREE Game Card And Game 
P,ece TOOay AI Eagle' See your SIOle For Delall. 
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FAMILY MAGNA PAK ~ 
BONELESS BEEF ,~ 

Center Cut ~~ 
Chuck Roast 

1~9 
PACK $1 .79 LB. 
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Grapes ~ 

8lf. 
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Anti-Perspirant 

-
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PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS 

Automated Teller Machi". • 
• t .11 thrH .to .... 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy. 6 We.t, Coralville 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 
1101 S. Rlver.lde Dr., Iowa City 

F 

12-0Z. CANS - REGULAR & 
DIET CAFN. FREE PEPSI 

Pepsi, 
Diet Pepsi & 

Mt. Dew 

$ 99 
12 pacI\ 

LIMIT 2 f'(R CUSTOMER. P\EASE. 

----------------, lID COUPON EFFECThiE 2120191 niRU 2J2Si91 ] 

FRESH - LOADED WITH CHERRIES 

8 Inch 
Black Forest Cake 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 

OFF WITH COUPON I 
PlU .50016 Ono ............ ___ "-bIo.rEogIoFoodC4t>,,.. I 

~-----------------------. 
_ T;n~to Soup 1075~can 3ftlA99$ 
_ MINUTE MAID PULP FREE. REGUlAA. COUNTRY Sl't'lf. $159 • , OR CALCIUM FORTIFIED 64-oz. 

, Chilled Orange Juice lMT~CI.TaoorMlI._ 
~ VEGETI\BlE WfTUAKEY. Ct!,ICKEN OR BEEF · FROZEN 5 $ftOO 
~ Banquet Pies 7·oz. pkg. fat ~ --

lit BANQUET . 4 TO 5·0Z PKG • FROZEN 
• , ASSORTED I/ARIETIES 

. Cookin' Bags 

~ USDACHOICE Gi'J half Ib $248 
~ Sliced Roast Beef S4.tI8PER~. .. .. 

CRISP CAlINCHy · WASHINGTON 

Granny Smith Apples 

lit Aiiino~AR~H';~p~ay 

WIN A Trip for 
1\No to Maui! 
Stop by the Five Star Meat department . 
today and register to win a dream 
vacation for two to Maui. Drawing to 
be held March 26th, 1991. 
See your store for details. 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: 
8:00 AM·ll:OO PM DAilY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM-10:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM-8:OO PM 
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Cedar Rapids and Iowa Cityeconofoods, Hills Banks, KGAN-1V, Quad Cities and Iowa City Wendy's 
Restaurants and the University of Iowa Women's Athletics Department are teaming up to raise money for the 
Children's Miracle ~etwork Telethon at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. "Make A Miracle Night II" 
will be conducted at the Iowa vs. wuisiana Tech women's basketball game February 25, at 7:30 p.m. Fans are 
encouraged to bring coupons that are available at the above locations to the game and the Iowa Wom~n's 

Miracle Athletic Department will contribute 50¢ to the Children's Miracle Network. Each spectator redeeming a 
coupon will receive a "Miracle Book" with valuable coupons good at the participating sponsors. 

OP~~~~U:~:K?AY "The Big, Name For Value" 
" . 

Broadway ~ Highway 6 Bypa~s in Iowa City 
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Drake coach Rudy Waahlngton 
In Iowa daya, with Ed Horton. 

MVC starts 
own probe 
into racism 
The Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, m. - The 
Missouri Valley Conference 
commissioner said Monday the 
league is conducting a prelimin· 
ary investigation of allegations 
by Drake coach Rudy Washing
\On concerning racial slurs at 
three conference arenas. 

Washington alleges he heard 
the word "nigger" directed at 
him during ' road games at 
Indiana State, Southern illinois 
and Southwest Missouri State. 

"I'he Missouri Valley Confer
ence and athletic directors at 
selected institutions are con
ducting a preliminary investiga
tion in reaction to oallegations 
lIIade last Thwsday by Drake 

, coach Rudy Washington," com
lIIisioner Doug Elgin said in a 
ststement reported by the 
Bloomington Pantagraph. 

"I'he insititutions of the Mis
souri Valley Conference have 
taken great pride in arena man
agement and crowd control. We 
have not and will not tolerate 
any physical or verbal abuse of 
student-athletes or bench per
sonnel in our arenas." 

He said athletic directors and 
conference office staff will han
dle any problems "through the 
appropriate internal admini
strative channels.· 

Elgin said he has not discussed 
the allegations with Washington. 
since Friday. And Elgin declined 
further 'comment until he has 
more information. 

"Rudy had 
better get 
accustomed to 
't " I . 

Nolan RlchardlOn 
Arkansas head coach 

Arkansas coach Nolan Richard-
80n said this week that 
Washington's allegations didn't 
surprise him. Richardson said 
the same thing happened to him 
when he coached at Tulsa, also 
in the Missouri Valley. 

"Hearing the word 'nigger' has 
been routine for me,· Richard· 
IOn said. "A black coach has to 
be prepared for that. 

"Rudy had better get accus· 
tomed to it,· Richardson con
tinued. "The fans who talk that 
way are usually in a group, and 
I always thought most of them 
had too much to drink." 

Richardson said that when he 
was at Isa, be heard racial 
slurs at Indiana State, Wichita 
State and Bradley. He said he 
tried to ignore them. 

When tirst contacted about 
Washington's complaint, Elgin 
told the Des Moines Register 
that Washington would have to 
8ubstantiate the charges. EliPn 
laid Washington was having a 
rough first year and was quoted 
as saying, "His program is 
really the pits." 

Elgin later apologized for that 
remark, saying it was taken out 
of context. 

"Rudy, Washington is a cla88 
indiViI. al who haa been in 
winni rograms," Elgin said. 
"He one of the youngest 
teams in Division I, and they've 
struggled. But there al"ll obvious 
signs that it now has the poten· 
tial to be a championship con
tender very quickly." 

Drake broke a 10-game losing 
streak with a 71-66 victory at 
Illinois State on Saturday night. 
The Bulldogs are 7·17 overall 
and 4·9 in the conference. 

The nine member teams of the 
St. Louill-based conference are 
Indiana State, Tulsa, Bradley, 
Southern illinois, minois State, 
Drake, Creighton, Wichlta State 
and Southwest Mi880Uri. 
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State protection could disqualify NCAA schools 
By Doug Tucker Nevada, California and South Carolina. 

The Associated Press 

process hadn't been abridged by the NCAA 
process. 

the members themaelveJI make the rules. If 
the members want to vote out our entire 
enforcement process, they can do it. • 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - People who ask 
state legislatures to protect their schools 
from the NCAA may wind up disqualifying 
those colleges for NCAA membership, 
executive director Dick Schultz said Tues· 
day. 

The governor of Nebraska signed a bill into 
law last year stipulating that the NCAA 
must guarantee due process when dealing 
..yith Nebraska schools. It has yet to be 
tested. 

"Under a bill introduced last year by the 
Illinois legislature, we couldn't have 
enforced any kind o( rule in Dlinois,· 
Schultz said. "I wrote all the (college) CEOs 
and pointed out very carefully that if that 
bill passed, they would probably not be able 
to be a member of the NCAA. So that bill 
ended up being withdrawn. The institutions 
themselves got involved." 

'There's a big question as to the constitu
tionality of state legislatures getting 
involved in the enforcement proces8,· 
Schultz said. "It's difficult - virtually 
impossible - for a state to come forward 
with legislation to circumvent the U.S. 
Constitution. But if states came out with 
certain regulations to place certain restric
tions on the enforcement and investigative 
process in their states, it could be very 
damaging. 

Neverthelea&, Schultz expect.a continued 
interest in state legislatures . 

"Politicians have found there's a lot of 
visibility in taking shota at the NCAA, 
especially if eehools in their state have come 
under the impact of the infractions commit
tee. You get involved in the budget deficit or 
the Gulf W~, and there are pluues and 
minuses. But there's no downside if your 
institution has suffered at the hands of the 
NCAA. You go out and you 88Y, 'We're going 
to do this and we're going to do that,' and it 
gets you a lot of votes.· 

"It would depend on how the legislation is 
written," Schultz said. "But it might be 
impossible for that state's institutions to be 
a member of the NCAA because there would 
be no way for them to comply with the 
rules.· 

A number of states, almost all with schools 
recently punished, are considering or have 
considered legislation dealing with the 
NCAA. including Kansas, Florida, illinois, 

Schultz said any state regulation could run 
afoul of the U.S. Supreme Court decision of 
1988, when the court ruled 5-4 that UNLV 
coach Jerry Tarkanian's rights to due 

'The Supreme Court ruled that the NCAA 
is not a state actor,· Schultz said. "What 
you have are states trying to make the 
NCAA a state actor. It's a voluntary associa
tion, a private organization, that has the 
right to establish rules of membership, and 

A committee is being formed to review the 
enforcement process and many ob8ervers 
believe change is on the way. 

Davis see~ disadvantage 
Iowa juniors absent from 400 list 

Home-grown talent Troy Skinner tracks down a loose ball at 
Michigan State. Skinner Is one of only thr.e active lowens on the 
Hawkeye ba8ketball squad. 

Numbers 
game is 
begi,nning 
By Joe Moolhlt 
The Associated Press 

CmCAGO - With the basketball 
season heading into the home 
stretch, Big Ten coaches Tuesday 
discussed the NCAA numbers 
game and the pros and cons of 
rambling schedules structured for 
television. 

No.2 Ohlo State and No. 4 Indiana 
only have to be concerned where 
they will be seeded in the NCAA 
tournament. 

But several other clubs, including 
Michigan State, Iowa, Wisconsin 
and Purdue, are figuring out how 
many games they have to win to 
get an NCAA bid. 

Coach Gene Keady called Purdue's 
83-77 overtime victory at Michigan 
Monday night "a big win to stay in 
tbe race for the NCAA. " 

By John ShIpley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's date with the Indiana 
Hoosiers Thursday has Iowa 
coach Tom Davis worried about 
recruiting. 

Davis used Indian.a freshman 
Damon Bailey, the likely Big Ten 
newcomer of the year whom 
Coach Bobby Knight began 
recruiting in junior high, as an 
example of how Iowa is in a 
unique bind among conference 
schools. 

Iowa, says Davis, is the only Big 
Ten school without a dominant 
home-state recruiting pool. 

"One of the recruiting services 
ranked the top 400 juniors in the 
country,· explained the Hawkeye 
coach. "There weren't any 
Iowans in the top 400 juniors in 
the country. 

·Ohio had 6O-some. And then 
three states - Indiana, minois 
and Michlgan - were all real 
close, like in the 30e and .os.· 

Bailey, a freshman from Relton
ville, Ind., is one of three native 
Hoosiers. startini for Indiana. He 
is averagtng 12.1 points and 
three rebounds a game, and in a 
double-overtime loss to confer
ence leader Ohio State Sunday 
Bailey scored 32 points without 
comtnitting a single tumovm:. 

Davis says that the intense inter
est in basketball in the state of 
Indiana has helped Bailey, who 
had already played before thou
sands while in high school, step 
into hiB position with Hoosiers. 

"'l'he kid's been playing under all 

Purdue is 13-10 overall and 5-8 in 
the Big Ten. The Boilennakers 
have five games relJlaining, 
including road games at Michigan 
State and Iowa and home games 
against Wisconsin, Ohio State and 
Northwestern. 

"We need four of the next five 
games to even be considered; 
Keady said during the 'coaches' 
weekly teleconference. . 

Purdue coach Gene Keady, left, and hll ataff celebrate the Boltermak
era' 83-n win over MichIgan at Ann Arbor Sunday. 

Tom Davis' Iowa Hawkeyes are 
17-8 and 6-7. 

"There are too many variables to 
put numbers on it," ' said Davis. 
"This year there is a lot of balance 
throughout the country. We just 
want to improve and stay away 
from speculation.· 

But Michigan State's Jud Heath· 
cote said his Spartans are in the 
numbers game. 

The numbers favor the Spartans, 
who are 15-8 overall and 8·6 in the 
conference. They figure to finish 
over .500 in the conference, usually 
a meaaure of making the NCAA. 

Wisconsin haa not had an NCAA 

bid since 1947, but the Badgers are 
cI08e this time. They are 12-10 
overall and 6-6 in the conference. 

Wisconsin's Steve Yoder recalled 
how at this time two years ago his 
Badgers needed only a win against 
Minnesota to get a bid but lost by 
one point. 

"We have an opportunity to be 
. 500 in the conference and that 
could put us in position (or the 
NCAA,· said Yoder. "At this point, 
this team is better than that (1989) 
team." 

But, Yoder noted, there is "a lot of 
parity everywhere in the country 
and it's going to make it difficult 
for tpe NCAA selection commit
tee." 

As for the rambling eehedule in 

the Big Ten that has teams playing 
three games in one week and 
having an entire week off, Yoder 
was among th08e who refused to 
complain. 

"All teams experience that,· said 
Yoder. "What's good for the confer
ence is important. To get the 
exposure, you're going to have to 
malte sacrifices . 

"Keep in mind, the players like to 
play. They look forward to that. 
The coaches don't like it because 
they want time to prepare.· 

Heathcote was the strongest critic 
of the sclieduling. 

"Whoever devised the second half 
of the schedule had to be the town 
drunk or the village idiot,· said 
Heathcote . 

. '. 

this pressure,· said Davis. 
"Maybe it'll not a surprise that 
he's stepped into the Big Ten and 
played so well." 

Davis currently has two native 
Iowans regularly starting for his 
team - junior guard Troy Skin
ner of Palmer and freshman 
forward Chris Street of 
Indianola. Juniors Wade L0o
kingbill, a medical redshirt. and 
Brig Tubbs, a reserve center who 
has started four games this sea
son, are also from Iowa. 

Davia hopes the quality of 
basketball in the state of Iowa 
will accelerate to the point where 
it could develop more players of 
Bailey's quality that will harbor 

an allegience to Iowa like Bailey 
did for Indiana. 

"We could have the same advan· 
tage in thie state with a young 
player: laid Davis. ·Chris 
Street is maybe a good example. 
Sometimes you can't identify 
them in this state because ... 
there isn't aa much interest at 
the early level8 88 there might be 
in Indiana. 

"But with Chrill it was pretty 
clear to a lot of people who had 
seen him that he was a special 
athlete." 

Street, a starter in eight of the 
Hawkeyes' games this year, said 
there was never any doubt about 

See RKtUItIno. ~ 2B 
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Indiana fre8hman Damon Bailey, right, guardl Ohio State'l Jimmy 
Jackson In the Buckeyea' doubl&-overtlme win Sunday In Ohio. 

NCAA Tournament 
selection at hand 
By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - UNLV and 
Arkansas and the rest of the teams 
at the top are easy. 

What's going to be hard on the 
NCAA basketball selection commit
tee are those squads bunched at 
the bottom of the bracket - the 
62nd, 63rd and 64th entries in a 
64·team tournament field . 

The toughest thing the committee 
does every year, according to chair
man Jim Delany. "is selecting 
those last few teams." 

Delany and the other committee 
members, armed with reams of 
infonnation on the 293 Division I 
teams, will hole up in a Kansas 
City hotel on Marcb 8 and emerge 
March 10 with the bracket. Teams 
in each of the four regionals will be 
seeded No. 1 through No. 16, and 
many teams will be shipped out of 
their natural geographic areas in 
order to balance the bracket. 

Thirty selections are automatic, 
the winners of conference regular 
season or postseason champion· 
ships. That leaves the committee 
with 34 at-large bids, and the last 
(ew will be spent on the final 
sele.ctions. 

"If you make a mistake in seeding 
or in bracketing, well, that team is 
still in the tournament anyway and 
has the opportunity to play its way 
all the way to the championship,· 
Delany, coIllIllisaioner of the Big . 
Ten, said. 

But by the time the nine-man 
committee geta down to the final 
at·large selecti.ons, teams begin to 
look the same. Who's to 88y for 
sure which team is 64th·beet in the 
country and which i8 65th? All one 
former committee member once 
said, "Every year somebody goes 
out and wins the NIT and says 
they've just proved the committee 
didn't know what it was talking 
about." 

"Some years you 
have three slots 
for five teams, 
some years you 
have three slots 
and eight teams." 

Jim Delany 
NCAA MIec:1Ion chairman 

. 
·Some people complain about 

where they're selected or seeded,· 
Delany said Tuesday during a 
teleconference. "But at least they
're in the tournament. We know 
that in selecting those last couple 
of teams, that although we do our 
best to make the decision 88 
rational it can be, if another nine 
men and women were in that room 
with the same data we had, they 
could come up with someone else. 

"In other words, there are teams 
excluded that can make a reason· 
able case for why they should be in. 
That's where your comfort level is 
not so good, and it's heightened 
even further if there's a heavy 
cluster where a lot of teams look 
alike. Some years you have three 
slota for five teams, some years you 
have three slots and eight teams." 

Delany won't speculate on which 
teams might find themselves ·on 
the bubble," but it's plain to see 
which team will be favored. UNLV, 
unbeaten and ranked No. 1 ever 
since it ousted Duke last year, will 
be gunning to become the first 
repeat champion since UCLA in 
1973. 

"They really are a super, super 
team,· Delany said. "They're obvi· 
ously going to be a strong candi· 
date for a No.1 seed. But there are 
not a lot of teams around the 
country that could st.and to lose all 
their remaining games and still be 
considered. • 
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College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the AIIocl.ted Pratt' Top 25 teams t.red 
T_y; 

1. UNLV (22.0) did nol play. Next: .1 Long 
Beach Stat •• Mond.y. 

2. Ohio Sllto (22-1) did net play. HeXI; 01 
Illlnel •. Wednesd.y. 

S. Arkan... (25-2) did nol ptay. Next ; .t 
Sou1horn Molhodlol. Wednesd.y. 

4. Indiana (22-3) did not play. Next; ... low • • 
Thurod.y. 

S. Syr.cuse (23-3) did not play. N.xt: .... No. 18 
51. John'. al Madison Squ.re Garden. Wednes· 
day. 

6. North Carolln. (20-4) did not play. Next: ... 
Clemson. Saturd.y. 

7. Duk. (22-6) did nel pl.y. Ne"': VI. North 
Corolln. SI.lo. Wednesd.y. 

8. KaJ10u (1~) did nel play. Ne.t: 01 Colorado. 
Wedneaday. 

9. Arlzon. (20-5) did not pl.y. Noxl : v •• 
Coillornl •. Thurad.y. 

10. utah (2 __ 2) did net pI.y. Next : .t Colorado 
Stoto. ThUrsday. 

11 . SoulhOln Mlllllllppl (20-3) did not play. 
Next: II Cincinnati. w.cIneodlY· 

12. Kentucky (19-5) did not play. Next ; at 
Vanderbilt. Wednooday. 

13. E .. t Tonn_ 51010 (24-3) did net play. 
Next: at Marsh.lI. Saturd.y. 

14. Nebr .. ka (22-4) did not play. Hext: .1 
MlUourt. Wednesday. 

15. _ Mexico SI.le (18-3) did not pl.y. Next: 
II Ut.h Slot • • Thurad.y. 

16. Okllhom. Slate (19-S) beat Ken .. s StIlI 
71H15. Ne.t: .... Colorado. SUnday. 

17. UCLA (18-7) did nol pI.y. Nexl: VI . Orevon. 
Thurad.y. 

18. St. John's (17~) did not play. Ne.I: YO. No. 7 
Syracuse at Mldlson Squ.r. Gardan. Wednea
day. 

19. LSU (17-7) did nel pl.y. Nexl: .t Mlnlllippl. 
Wed_y. 

20. Vlrglnl. (19-7) ... GeorgIa Tach. Ne'I : .t 
North C.rolln. Slalo. SaturdlY. 

21 . Mlululppl Slato (17~) did not pl.y. Nexl: 
YO. Florida. Wednesd.y. 

22. Plnaburgh (1~) did nol play. Next: .t No. 
25 Georgelown. Wednesd.y. 

23. Prlncelon (18-2) did nol play. Next: YO. 
Columbl • • Frid.y. 

24. Soton Hall (17-7) beal Nlagar. 76-61 . Hext: 
YO. Vlllanov •. Saturd.y. 

25. Georgetown (15-8) did not pl.y. Next: ... 
No. 22 Pittsburgh. Wednooday. 

Transactions 
BA8!BALL 

""'.rlean Leap 
BAL TIMOAE ORIOLEs-5lgnod Brady Ander

son, outfielder, to • o~y •• r contract. 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Agraod 10 terms .. 1\11 

Tom Candlottl, pitcher. on a one-yor contract. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terme .. lth 

Danny Tartabull . outfielder. on a one-year cor>
tract. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-AortHld to I.rml with 
Mark Knudson, pltcner, on a OO.18I( contract. 

N_nal Lelllll. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Agraod to t.rma .. lth Jose 

Rljo. pitcher. on a thr..ye.r contract. 
NEW YORK METS-Agraod 10 lorms .. lth W.lly 

Whitehurst. pitcher. on • on..ye.r conlnoct. 
BASKETBALL 

N.lIonal Ballla_1 Auocl.lIon • 
PHOENIX SUNS-"'ctlvlled Joe Barry Carroll. 

conl.r. Irom Ihe suspended lIat. Placed Tim 
P.rry. lorwlrd. on the In/ured 11.1. 

FOOTBALL 
NaUonal F_II Leagu. 

LOS ... NGELES RAMs-Namod Ronnl. Jones 
linebackers coach and Clarence Shelmon run
ning backa coach. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Named Chuck 
Clausen defensive line colch. 

HOCKEY 
Nlllon.' _., L ...... 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARs-5lgned I multi· 
year working .greemenl .. lth Kalamazoo of lhe 
International Hockay Leagul. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-C.lled up Patrick 
L.baau. lell wing. lrom Fredericton 01 Ihe 
American Hockey League. 

Intarn._al Hockay La.gu. 
MILWAUKEE ADMIRALS--Aocalled Gus Mors· 

chauaer. goalie. lrom Roanoke of lhe E .. t eo .. 1 
Hockay League. 

E.1t Co .. l Hock., La""u. 
RICHMOND RENEGADEs-Namod Dav. Alli

son head coach. 
RO ... NOKE VALLEY REBELS-Loaned Rob 

Wilson, defenseman, to New Haven of the 
American Hockay League. Acquired Michael 
Mudd. goalie. to complele .n e.rller trade. 

COLLEOE 
MORGAN ST"T~amed Ricky DIOgs loolball 

coach. 
SPINGFIELD-Namod N.med Mike Honey and 

Bob Persing men' •• ul.tant lacrosse coaches. 
SYRACUS~.mod Phil Elm ... l.n de/ens"" 

becks coach. 
TULSA-flred Mike WOI1<lng. ottenslve coordi

nator. 
VIRGINIA-Named Tom O'Brien offensive coor· 

dlnator. 

I 

NBA Standings 
UITI!IIN CON"-III!NCI-.... _ DI¥_ W L Pc\. OB 

Booton ..................................... 39 13 .150 
Phlladelphl . ............................ 27 24 .529 11 ~ 
Ne .. York ................................. 22 30 .423 17 
Washington ........................ 22 31 .415 17~ 
NewJersay .............................. 17 35 .327 22 
Mlaml. ...................................... t5 38 .204 23 1+ _/DI¥_ 
Chicago .................................. 37 14 .725 
Detrolt. ..................................... 38 17 .878 2 
MII ... uk .. ........... _ ................. 33 20 .823 5 
... lIanla .................................... 28 23 .549 9 
tndl.na ..................................... 22 28 440 14~ 
C ...... land ................................ 18 34 .346 191+ 
Charlotlo ................................. 15 38 .204 22 

Wl!STl!IIN CON"-"ENCE 
M_1t otvillon W L Pc\. OB 
San ... ntonlo ............................. 33 16 .673 
utah ......................................... 34 17 .687 
Houlton ................................... 29 23 .558 51+ 
0.11 ......................................... 20 29 .406 13 
Mlnnesot . ............................... 17 33 .340 16 .... 
Orl.ndo ................................... 15 35 .300 1810 
Denver ..................................... II 36 .280 191+ 

Paclllr:Dtvtalon 
Portland ................................... 41 10 .804 
LA Lak." ................................. 38 13 .745 3 
Pl\oenlx.. ................................. 33 17 .660 71+ 
Golden State .......................... 28 22 .560 121+ 
Soott ... ..................................... 23 27 .460 171+ 
LAClippors .............................. 18 34 .320 241+ 
Sacramento ............................. 15 34 .306 25 

-, •• 0. .... 
Chicago 110. Cloyeiand 95 
Ulah 104. San Anlonlo 81 
Delrolt 85. So.lIle 83 
Mlnnesolal28. De_r 114 
Dall .. lo7. Golden Stile 101 T .... '·. O._ 
L.la Gam. Not Included 
Indl.naI15. Chlrlotte 102 
_ Jersey 97. Socramenlo 83 
Atlant. 110. New York 102 
Phllad.lphl.107. So.ttlel04. OT 
Phoenix 109. Boston 105 
Chicago 118. W .. hlnglon 113 
LA Lake" 112. Houston 103 
Milwaukee 116. MI.ml 90 
0.11 .. It Portl.nd. (n) 

WadllOlda,·.O._ 
Sac.amonlO at Cleveland. 8 ;30 p,m. 
AII.nl. al Delrolt. 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Indian •• 6:30 p.m. 
Golden SI.te at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Phoenix .1 LA Cllppora. 9 ;30 p.m. 

Thu ... ,·. 0 ..... 
Soattle at _ York. 6:30 p.m. 
Miami al W .. hlnglon . 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakero at Dall ... 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at HOUlton, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Denver, 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFI!IIENCI! 

Patrick Dl¥11Ion W l T I'll OF OA 
NY Rangers ....................... 31 21 9 7t 229 191 
Pittsburgh ......................... 31 26 3 65 258 225 
Philadelphia ...................... 29 27 6 64 204 183 
New J.rIIY ........................ 25 25 11 61 212 202 
W .. hlngton ....................... 27 31 3 57 195 210 
NY Islanders ...................... 21 32 8 50 179 222 

Ad.m. D"''''ton 
.-Booton ........................... 36 16 8 80 235 202 
Montreal ............................ 32 23 7 71 212 192 
Harnord ............................. 27 27 6 80 175 195 
Bu/f.lo ............................... 22 25 14 58 210 211 
Queboe .............................. 12 36 11 35 171 288 

CAMPBELL CONfERENCE 
Nom. Dtvl.lon W L T I'll OF OA 
Chicago ............................. 36 20 5 n 201 161 
51. Loul .............................. 35 17 7 n 232 169 
Detroll.. .............................. 26 30 6 58 213 229 
Mlnneaota ......................... 28 32 10 50 195 215 
Toronto .............................. 17 37 6 40 175 245 

Smythe Dtvlllon 
LOIAng.I .......................... 33 20 7 73 249 194 
Calgary .............................. 32 21 6 70 245 186 
Edmonton ......... _ .............. 29 26 3 61 207 199 
Winnipeg ................ .. ......... 22 31 10 54 208 218 
Vancaullef ......................... 21 35 6 46 164 240 

... lInched playoff barth 

Monday', Gam •• 
Philadelphia 5. Chicago 3 
N.Y. III Ind ... 5. N.Y. Range" 4 
Loo Angel .. 5. Washington 2 
Edmonton 4. Ne .. J .... y 0 
auebeo 3. Vancouver 3. II. 

Tllled.y·. 0.010. 
Late G.m .. Not Included 

Pittaburoh 6. Bu".10 3 
Toronto at SI . Loull. (n) 
Detroit at C.lgary. (n) 

W"neada,'. Oem •• 
Montreal al Harnord. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Minnesota, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancaullef at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
au.bec al Loa AnO.I ... 9:35 p.m. 

Thurlder', 01,.... 
N. Y. R.ng.ra 01 Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto st Plttaburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Bo.lon at Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders al 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Vancou.or .t C.lgary. 8 :35 p.m. 

National League 
Spring Training 

_tLaooua 
A ........... 

TRAINING SITE: West P.lm Beach. FIL 
KEY ARRIVALS' Torry Pendleton. third ba .... 

man ; Sid Bream, nrst -..an; Mike Heath. 
catchor; Juan BerenQuor. r.lI_r; Ral.., BoI· 
lI.rd. shortslop; G"'nn Wlloon, outfielder. 

KEY DEPARTURES: Jim Prealey. third ba .... 
man. 

OUTLOOK: Going Into spring training. the 
Brows have hopo. 01 fln.11y getting out at the 
basement In lhe NL w .. t With Pendleton .t third 
and Breem .ll1rst there', good ...... n to batle .. 
thay .. III. Manager Bobby Co. ......,. a decent 
.tart to keep hla job. 

Chlcap CUba 
TRAINING SITE: Mall . ... rlz. 
KEY ARRIVALS: D.nny J.ckson . pitcher; 

George Bell. outfielder ; Da .. Smith. relllYer. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Curti. Wllkorson. Innolder; 

M ....... Wynne. oulnelder (10 J_n). 
OUTLOOK: The Cuba .. III enler th. season In 

the unlamlltar position 01 favorites bocauae 01 a 
lineup that will Include Ryne Sandborg. Andre 
Da....,n. George Bell .nd M.rk Grloa In lhe 
middle. Pitching (4.34 ERA lut 88MOn) I, stili • 
qUMIlon m.rk and m.nager Don Zimmer will u .. 
the next "x weeks 10 pur togethOl • healthy stiff. 

ClncI"".U IIada 
TRAINING SITE: P/.nt City. Fl • . 
KEY ARRIVALS: Ted Power. rel ...... r. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Danny Jackson. rel'-. 
OUTLOOK: What does Lou Plnlell. do lor an 

encore? Plnlell.·, N .. ty Boys .re back but he 
ha. to rash.po the .,.nln~ rotation without 
Danny Jackson . Will Billy Hatcher play more? 

HouatonA_ 
TRAINING SITE: Klulmmee. Fla. 
KEY ARRIVALS: Pela H.mlsch. pitcher; CUrt 

Schilling. pilcher ; SIeve Finley. outfielder. 
KEY DEP ... RTURES: Glenn D.vls. first base

man; Frank'i" Stubbs, autflelder-1lrat baseman; 
Danny Da ... ln. pilcher; Bill Gullickson. pitcher. 
Dave Smith. rel ...... r; Juan Agoslo. rellover; Terry 
Puhl, outfielder. 

OUTLOOK: John McMullen. who 10 In the 
process of seiling Ihe club. wlli leI tho next guy 
worry about putting the Aatroa b.ck logether. 
Aalroal.na re.11y will need • IOOrecard to ldenllty 
the playa"'. Oon't ba surpriaed II Mike Scott to 
lraded belQre the end 01 spring training. 

1.01 Angel •• DocIgora 
TRAINING SITE: Vero Beach. FIL 
KEY ARRIVALS ; Darryl Strawberry. outfielder; 

KIYln Gro ... pitcher ; B.ett Butler. oulll.lder; Bob 
Ojed • . pitcher. 

KEY DEPARTURES: KIr1< GIbBOn, outfielder; 
Huble Brooks. outfl.lder. 

OUTLOOK: Desplle Ihe additions of Strawborry 
and Butlar. lhe Dodgers .. III find It difficult 10 .. In 
the division If Orel Hershlser and Tim Belcher 
aren'l healthy. 

Montreal exPO' 
TRAINING SITE: West Pllm Beach. FIL 
KEY .. RR/VALS: Iv.n Calderon, oUlllelder; 

Barry JOnet. reliever. 
KEY DEP"RTURES: Tim Ralnea. outfielder; 

Kavln Groos. pitcher. 
OUTLOOK: Aa rookl .... ut 108IOn. Dellno 

DeShields. Marquis GrlllOm and Larry Wllk.r 
h.lped lhe surprising Expos atay In cont.ntlon 
Into Ihe final month. Thla spring. rookie pltche", 
Chris Nabholz and Brian B.rne, are •• pecled to 
continue lhe trend. The Expoo' f.rm Iystem 10 
deep and l1'a alartlng t. Show. 

N_ York ".11 
TRAINING SITE: Pori 51. Lucio. Aa. 
KEY ARRIVALS: VI nco Coloman. outfielder: 

Huble Brooks. oullleld.r; Rick Ceron •• catcher; 
Torry Pu~l . outfielder 

KEY DEP"RTURES: Darryl Slrawberry. outfiel
der. Bob Ojeda. pitCher; Pal Tlbler. outfielder. 

OUTLOOK: The M.la will uae spring lralnlng to 
develop a new ch.mlslry Ind a n .... outfield In 
Ihe posl Darryl Sirawberry er • . Shortslop KeYin 
Elst.r could be trade bait If hla arm Is healthy 
Iglln. Man.ger Bud Harrelaon will aIr ... tunda
mentals. The delen .. nomalns Sh.ky. 

Phll_I""la PhI,II •• 
TRAINING SITE: Clea .... ler. Fl • . 
KEY ARRIV ... LS: Wally Backman. InfieldOl. 
KEY DEPARTURES: None. 
OUTLOOK: The Phlillas did IIttl. 10 Impro.e 

over the winter except to keep cltcher Darren 
Daulton lor 56 mllllo~·plus. OuUlelder W •• 
Chamberlains (.equlred last ... lOn from Pi ...... 
burgh for Carmelo Martinez) could win a apot on 
lhe rooter with. good ,pring. 

Pl\taburgh Plr .... 
TRAINING SITE: Bradenlon. Fla. 
KEY ARRIVALS: Curlls Wilkerson . Infielder. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Sid Bream. first b_man; 

Ralael Beillard. lhorillop; Ted Po .. ar. reliever; 
Wally Backm.n. Inflalder; A.J. Raynolds, outfiel
der (to Japan). 

OUTLOOK; Th ... III during spring training al 
Bradenton will probably ba dominated by .. larles 
and arbitration awarda. Also how can the Pirates 
keep Bobby Bonilla, Barry Bonds. Doug Drabak 

and Andy Van Slyk. In their tuture? Such .n 
.tmoaphera II a major obatacl. for manlge' Jim 
Layl.nd ... ho w .. critical 01 the tronl 0"1ce for 
lonlng Bream gel .... y. 

St. Louta ~ata 
TRAINING SITE: 51. Pat.rsburg. Fl • . 
KEY ARRIVALS: Garald POIry. flrat _ ; 

Juan Agoslo. ",1I"'r. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Tor'l' Pendleton. third 

bueman; Vince Coleman. out1I.lder: Ken Daylay, 
rel\eYer. 

OUTLOOK: M.nager Joa Tor'" .. III u .. the 
spring to .st.rt molding • new Cordlnall team 
with lOme 01 thl old Id_ - sptHld and del ..... 
The outfletd of the luIuno will be Ray Lankford. 
Barn.rd Gllkay and FlU. JaM. Todd Zlita tak • 
alief tor Pendlelon .llhlrd. 

Ian DIago P ...... 
TRAINING SITE: Yuma. ","z. 
KEY ARRIVALS: Frad McGriff. IIrst b_man; 

Tony Fernandez, ,hart'tap; We. Gildner, 
rell ... r; Larry Andersen. rel\eYer; Jim Preslay. 
third buaman; Scott Coolbaugh. Ihlrd basOInIn. 

KEY DEPARTURES: Jack Clark. first bllaeman· 
outfl.lder ; Joe Corter. outfielder; Roberto Ato
mar, second baseman; Mike Pagliarulo. third 
baaOIn.n; Mark Parent. c.lcher; Eric Show. 
pilcher. 

OUTLOOK: Th. trade .. lth To""'to ooI\11d 
some problems but m'Qht have created others. 
The outfield. oxcopt for Tony Gwynn. I. """ky 
and Ihlrd base could .tlil ba • p_. The 
pllchlng .1." stlil lacka depth. 

8M Francl_ CllllnIa 
TRAINING SITE: 5coftld.le. ML 
KEY ARRIVALS; Bud Black. pitcher; Willie 

McGee. outfielder: Dive Righetti. rel_. 
KEY DEP .. RTURES : Brett Butler. outfielder; 

SI ... BedrOlI.n, rell ... r; Gary Carter. catcher; 
Em .. t RII ... Innelder. 

OUTLOOK: The GI.n" uoed 23 pitchers laol 
season .nd despite the addition. 01 Righetti and 
Black. manager Roger Craig atill h .. a lot 01 work 
to do. RIgheW', presence won'l m .. n much II 
the II.rt.ra .ren·t he.lthy. 

NFL Draft 
Earty Entries 

The 29 Undercl ... ";.. lhat ha.. .pplled tor 
• early antry Into lhe Netlonal Foolball League 

drall : 
R.ndy BaldWin. rb. Mlulnlppl 
Chrla Blackmon. lb. S. Corollna SI. 
Dennl. Brown. K. Abilene Chrlltlan 
Richard Buchanln , WA, Notthwestem 
....... Campbell. a. North Carolina St.l. 
Rob Carponler . .. r. Syracuae 
Irvin CI.rk, DL. Florid. A&M 

- Ben Coat ... te. Llvlngltone 
David Daniel •• WR. Ponn 51. 
Dexter Davis, db. C ... mson 
Ry.n Duve. ta. Ulah SI. 
CMI G.rdockl. pk. Clemson 
Raghlb " Rocket" Ismail, wr-kr. Notre Dame 
Reginald Jon ... DB. Memphl. 51. 
Ed KIng. g. Auburn 
Sean Love. G. Penn SI. 
Pota Luca •. T. Slevens Pt. 
Todd Marlnovlch . qb. Soulh ... Col 
Herman Moore, wr, Virginia 
Jerry Rennera. TE, Butler 
Curvin Richards. RB. Pltlaburgh 
Leonard Ru ... lI. RB. Arizona 51. 
Eric Swann. DL. no college 
Emle Thompson, RB, Indiana 
Rob Tumer. WR, Indiana 
Jon Vaughn. rb. Michigan 
Sammy Walker, cb, T8)(as Tech 
Chuck Webb. rb. Tenn_ 
Robart Wllaon. rb. Te ... A&M 

Baseball Salaries 
NEW YORK ("'P) - Baseball contrects with 

IMlrage annual values of sa mUlton or mor • • 
Figures wero obt.lned by The AIIocl.led Prall 
from play.r and ma.nagement aaurce. and 
Include .11 guaranteed Income but not income 
lrom potontlallncentlve bonu ... : 
PI.,.r,C/ub YlOrs "vg. S.lary 
b-Rog.rClemen •• Boo ........... 1992-95 $5.380.250 
Jose Canseco. Oak ................. 1991·95 $4.700.000 
Darryl Strawberry. LA ............. 1991-95 $4.050.000 
Don Mattingly. NVY ................ 1091-95 $3,860.000 
c-Frad McGriff. SO ................. 1991-94 $3.612.500 
Will Clark. SF .......................... 1990-93 $3.750.000 
Kevin Mitchell. SF .................. 1091-94 $3.750.000 
x-D""" Wlnll.ld. Cal... .. .. ....... 1991 $3.750.000 
y-Andre Dawson. Cub. ; ........ 1991 $3.700.000 
KellyGruber. Tor .................... 1991-93 $3.666.667 
D.veSt .... rt.Oak .................. 1991-92 $3.500.000 
Tim Raines. WSox .................. 1991·83 $3.500.000 
BobWelch. Oak ...................... 1991-94 $3.450.000 
Doug Drabek . Pit ................... 1091 $3.350.000 
8-Bren Butler. LA ................... 1991-93 $3.333.333 
KIYln McRaynolds. NYM ....... 1092-94 $3.333.333 
Nol.n Ryan. T .. ..................... 1991 $3.300.000 
G"'nn D.vls. Bel .................... 1991 $3.275.000 
x·lncludes $450.000 buyout-at 1992 Opllon . 
y·lnc/ud .. $400.000 buyout 01 1992 option 
z-Includ .. $583.333 buyoul 01 t995 option. 
a-Includes $500.000 buyout 01 1994 option. 
b-Includea 51 .5 million buyout 01 1996 option. 
c-Includ .. $500.000 buyout of 1995 option. 

Recruiting ____________ COnt_jnued_'rom_p&ge_1B 

where he'd play college bapket
ball. 

is worried that few natives will 
follow in their footsteps. 

have some juniors in this state 
that should be on there, the 
problem is who are they and 
when will they start to surface?" 

tan area, where basketball is a 
popular Bport. 

"I got a ton of letters, then I had 
fDllow .. up letters and calls," he 
said. "But I really couldn't tell 
who recruited me hard because I 
said that I wasn't interested. I 
was going to Iowa." 

Skinner, who has started 13 
games this season, was also eas
ily sold on the idea of playing for 
Iowa. 

"(Skinner and Street) had the 
same enthusiaBm for this univer
sity that Damon Bailey had for 
Indiana," Davis said. "We just 
need more of them. More of the 
home-grown products that can 
move themselves into that level." 

Davis is particularly concerned 
by the implications of the list of 
top 400 juniors. a class he and his 
staff are targeting now. 

Skinner, who played at Palmer 
High School, said the overall 
caliber of the players he was 
competing against in high school 
was something lesB than what 
Division I recruiters are looking 
for. 

"Basketball's a city sport," Davis 
Baid. "We don't have any large 
cities, from the standpoint of 
inner-city population, i.e. black 
athletes. 

"The fact that the black popula
tion of our state is 1.7 percent, 
what impact does that have on 
these other states? What percent
age of those kids are black ath
letes coming out of those other 
states? It would be real high, I 
don't know the exact number. 

"I started getting letters my 
senior year in high school," he 
said. "It didn't take much for 
them to convince me (to come to 
Iowa)." 

But while home-grown players 
like Skinner and Street have 
made it to and contributed to the 
success of Iowa's program,' Davis 

"It's pretty indicative of what 
we're facing," Davis said. "You've 
got an Ohio with 60-some of the 
top juniors in the country, you've 
got Indiana. you've got Illinois 
and you've got Michigan with 30 
or 40 of the top juniors next year, 
and you've got Iowa a~ zero. 

"The competition wasn't that 
great; it wasn't Chicago, or 
another big city," Skinner said. 
"The height and the quickness; it 
just wasn't there. 

"There were a few good players, 
but nothing fantastic." 

bavis said there are natural 
limitations to recruiting in Iowa, 
like a small overall population 
and the lack of a large metropoli-

"So this is an unusual situation 
from that standpoint, within the 
etate. I think all of us as coaches 
... the more we can do' develop 
the sport of basketball, the better 
it'B going to be." "Now that doesn't mean we don't 

Sosa can't ,leave Dominican Republic 
01 wire services 

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic -
Chicago White Sox outfielder Sammy Sosa was 
barred from leaving the Dominican Republic 
on Tuesday after his wife accused him of 
beating her, hitting her on the head with a 
rum bottle and threatening to kill her. 

District prosecutor Jose Leonardo Duran 
Flijardo issued the order against in response to 
a complaint by Sasa's wife, Karenlie Bright, 
who alleged he attacked her after she refused 
him a divorce. 

She also accused Sosa of abandoning her with 
a $1,600 hotel bill for which she was arrested 
and fined $2,200. 

Sportsbriefs 
Bright said the alleged attack occurred last 

November when she joined her husband in 
Santo Domingo, where he was playing during 
the off-season. 

Soaa left Bright to pay their bill for several 
weeks' stay at the Hotel Hispaniola, the 
complaint stated. 

The hotel evicted Bright on Feb. 2 because of 
the unpaid bill, seized her belonginp and had 
her arrested. She said she spent two days in 
cuatody before being fined and released. 

The order against Sosa is to remain in effect 

I 

until a judge rules on the complaint. No date 
was set for a hearing. 

The outfielder lives 45 miles from the capital 
and could not be located Tuesday. 

Last Sack Exchange member to retire 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. -Marty Lyons, the last 

remaining member of the New York Sack 
EJ:change of the early and mid '80s, announced 
his retirement from the New York Jets on 
Tuesday. 

Lyons, the Jets' first-round pick in 1979, 
missed all of last season witb a tom left bicep 
muscle. 

At a recent meeting with general manager 
Dick Steinberg and coach Bruce Coslet, Lyons 
was told he no longer figured in the Jets' 
rebuilding plans at age 34 and a 1991 salary of 
$632,500. The Jets would have owed Lyons 
that amount had he made the team in training 
camp. 

aI wanted to play and I worked hard at it the 
last si~ months," Lyons said. "But still 
wanting to play and still being able to play are 
two different things. 

"I came here in 1979 as a New York Jet and I 
leave as a Jet," Lyons said at a tearful news 
conference. "There's been a lot of wins and a 
lot of losses in those 12 years. But what I'll 
remember always ~re the friBnds I've made. I'll 
always' be damn proud to say I was a New 
York Jet." 

The Sack Exchange was a nickname given the 
Jets defensive line that terrorized quarter
backs. It also included Joe Klecko and Mark 
Gastineau. 

Stautner to coach Bl'OnC08 defeDlive line 
DENVER- Ernie Stautner, fonner defensive 

coordinator of the Dallas Cowboys, was 
selected Tuesday as the defensive line coach of 
the Denver BroncOB. 

Stautner waB the Cowboys' defensive line 
coach from 1966 to 1988 and was defensive 
coordinator for all but the firat two seasons. 

More recently, Stautner was head coach of the 
Dallas Texans of the Arena Football League 
last year. He was named Coach of thB Year 
after leading the Texans to a 6-2 record and to 
the championship game of the indoor league. 

At Denver, Stautner will be reunited with Dan 
Reeves, the Broncos' head coach who is also a 
former CowboYII assistant. 

Stautner was an all-NFL defensive end and 
tackle with the Pittsburgh Steelers, where he 
played from 1950 to 1964. He played in nine 
Pro Bowls and was elected to the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame in 1969, the first year hB was 
eligible. 

"I'm very eJ:cited about coming back to the 
NFL. It just seeroed there was something 
missing without it," Sta'utner told The Ass0-
ciated Press Tuesday in a telephone interview 
from Dallas. 

t 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
ATIENTION 

We need your help 
on Sunday nights at the Yacht Club. 

From 8-11 :30 p.m. there are very good 
musicians performing jazz. ~ doesn't 

cost $2().$30 like you may pey for 
a comfortable sealal Hancher. It costs 
about the price of 3 postage stamps. 

If you're tired of Bittlng In your lazy Boy 
on Sundays. eating pizza and playing 

with your remote. come to the Yacht Club I 
We have a variety of mineral waters. 

even our regular watlll' Is filtered. 
Thera Is good music /n a good atmosphere. 

Please take edvantage of It. 

HAPPY HOUR 4plD-8plD Mon.-Fri. 

tS S. Linn • S54-7480 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Pau I (you can call 

meAI)Simon, 
h took ua ~ day" to IItc:ItNIoIlrom SagI..w but K 
.... had taken The 5IIh I1rwt IIrIdgo o..r 
Tr"'- w ..... _ -.Id haw ended '" with 
.... 0 Down By The ~ near _and. 
~ 1IcMnI ........ r. and going laat« r 
....·d been in our Big Bright GrMn 8pocIaI 
Machine. AI or P.ul Of AI como to the Yacht Ckb 
and liolen \0 IIrL lIobinoon one rmr. tima . 

ROB SCHULZ 
wil play tor you. Thore wil ba 
people lhor. and Iher.";1 not be SouncIa 
of~. II h the IIhy1hon 01 the -. 
Rue .. II ,... • • or Linn St.? Liln St. Paul. 
hUnnSI. 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8plD Mon.·Fri. 

t3 S. Linn • 354-7430 

MalliA 
Aatro 
SLEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY(R) 
7;00: Q:30 

Englert I & " A 
AWAKENINGS (PG~r 
7:00; g:3D 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG·13) 7:30 ONLY . 

CInema I & II 
THE GODFATHER PART III 
(R) 7:30 

LA. STORY (PG-13) 
7;16: g:30 

Campus Theatre. 
WHITE FANG (PG) 
1:45: 7:00 

HOME ALONE (PG·13) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:10: g:30 

EDWARD SCISSORHANDS 
(PG-13) 
1:45; 4:15; 7:15; 9:30 

HAMLET (PG) 
Oally 4:30; 9:30 

FREE 
BEER· 
8-10 pm - $2 cover 

25~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

lO-C1ose 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am .. 8pm 

$1'5 Full menu 
available 

WEDNESDAY-TRAINING TABLE-HOT ROAST "BEEF 

AMERICAN EXPRESS" 

Gold Card 
PRESENTS 

TONIGHT 

PAUL 
SIMON 
"BORN AT 

THE RIGHT TIME" 
WITH FEATURED SOLOIST 

MICHAEL BRECKER 
MlDN.:SD~Y 

FEIIIlUAUY 20,1. 
Carver lIawkeye A 

low. City, low. 
7.30 p. .... 

-TICKETS NOW AVAIlABLE AT-
THE u-I18S1TY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE • 

AlL T1CKETMASTtR OUTlETS 
OR CHARGE IY PHONE: Il001-'46-4401 

0191 J»-J041 
AII. ......... ""..,.u. ,.. .. UoIwaJIty LD . .... 

I""IA"" AII4 ... ,. 

V1II£O HITS ONE ,. 

! 

]hI Cornfield Comet 

Kinnie 

IOWA CITY - Jm 
~ad the right role m, 
~tter to University 0 

haD Trophy winner N 
\bout 50 years too lat. 
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a letter Feb. 1 
him for an 
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Breadstick 
' FREE Brea 
. with every Piz.; 

REGULARLY~ 
NO COUPON NE( 

. Cheesebre, 
FREECheE 
with every Plz.. 

REGULARLY~ 
NO COUPON NEt 
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Akeem hopes to be back soon 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Akeem Olajuwon, 
injured last month when be was 
elbowed in the eye, expects to find 
out this week when he can return 
to the Houston Rockets' lineup. 

At a second workout with the team 
on Tuesday. the center said be will 
visit the doctor on Wednesday for a 
final determination on his playing 
status. 

Before Tuesday night's game 
against the Los Angeles Lakers, 
the Rockets were 12-9 without 
Olajuwon and have won nine of 
their last 11. 

Olajuwon, injured Jan. 3 when he 
was elbowed by Chicago's Bill 
Cartwright, practiced Monday for 
the first time and said he hoped he 
would be back in time for a Feb. 28 
road game against the Los Angeles 
Clippers. 

watched enough basketbalJ. Now 1 
want to play and help the team 
again." 

Olajuwon must pass one more eye 
exam before be is given clearance 
to play, but h.e seemed to wave that 
off as a mere fonnaJity. 

"Except for baving my goggles fog 
up a little bit, everything with my 
eye seems fine,' he said. "I can 
shoot the ball and see the basket 
fine. 

"I'll go for the last exam by the 
doctor sometime soon, and then the 
next thing will be to make sure the 
rest of my body is in shape to play. 
I want to come back strong, not 
weak." AII.em OIaluwan 

g~~ ~ 
OABIS 

~~ TON I G H T - ' =--1 

WEDNESDAY 
JIlt Cornfield Comet In a 13-9 win over Mlnnelota In 1939, the year he won the Helaman Trophy. 

"I felt good getting out on the floor 
and doing all of the things that 
everybody else does in practice," 
Olajuwon said. "Being able to do 
that is getting me excited, and now 
I want to come back and play as 
soon as possible." 

Rounder Recording Artist: 

JONATHAN RICHMAN 
Kinnick remains an inspiration 
• 

Olajuwon said last week thft he 
planned to make his comeback 
appearance at the March 5 home 
game against the New Jersey Nets. 

$6.00 Advance Tlckets 

THURS. God Builies-Helmut 

FRI. Dlvln' Duck 
IOWA CITY - Joseph Feniello 

the right role model. But his' 
to University of Iowa Heis

winner Nile Kinnick is 
too late. 

director at a detention 
for youth in Highland, N.Y., 
a letter Feb. 12 to Kinnick 
him for an autographed 

Kinnick, who won the Heisman in 
\939, died in the crash of a U.S. 
N.vy fighter plane he was flying in 
JUDe 1943. 
, 'Oil no, I'm sorry to hear about 
that. I had no idea,· FenieUo said 
it s telephone interview from his 
~e. 

In a seven-paragraph letter on 
leb. 12, Feruello wrote: 
'Dear Mr. Nile Kinnick, 

"I am writing you on bebalf of the 
residents of the New York State 
Division For Youth's Regional Sec
ure Detention Facility. 

"A number of professional athletes 
sent us autographed photos whicb 
are mounted in our recreation 
room. Many of our 'kids' are over
whelmed that people as famous as 
you are take the time to sign a 
photograph and write a brief mes
sage to them such as 'stay in 
school' or 'Say no to drugs.' 

"You probably get tired of hearing 
it, but, you ARE seen as a role 
model by our youth and by taking 
the time and expense of sending 
them a photo, you can make a 
difference .• 

"1 wrote him because he won the 
Heisman Trophy. I've got hundreds 
of photos of the Heisman winners. 
Most of them who are alive," 
Feniello said. "'rhe Heisman is a 

jfit~patrick' s 
Btecoiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

v." 
O()~to CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 

Breadstick MONDAY 
. FREE Breadsticks 
with every Pizza purchase! 

REGULARLY $1.15 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 

Iowa City 

354-1111 
FREE, FAST, 
HOT Delivery 

Cheesebread WEDNESDAY ,.. / ( I 

. FREE Cheese bread, ~ __ ~ 
-with every Pizza purchase. ,'; u~~ 
REGUlARlY$1~ ~ 
NO COUPON NECESSARY ~~' _,.-*'_. 

330 E. Prentiss 

special thi ng .• 
Iowa sports information director 

George Wine said it's not the first 
time that has happened. 

In 1972, when Iowa's footbaJlsta
dium was renamed Kinnick Sta
dium in Kinnick's honor, Wine was 
asked by a visiting writer covering 
the Oregon State team about the 
fleet halfback dubbed the "Corn
field Comet." 

"I told bim all about Kinnick's 
exploits, bis achievements off and 
on the field and what a special 
player he was for Iowa,· Wine 
said. 'The guy said, 'Can you get 
him for me at halftime?' • 

Wine said he'd send a photograph 
of Kinnick to Feniello with a note 
explaining Kinnick's death. 

"But if I am feeling better and 1 
get the approval from the doctors, 
there is no reason to wait that 
long,· he said. "I have been sitting 
for a long time. I think I've 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 
Rob Schulz 

Tb un. The Earth Mother'. 
Mlo,jimba Band 
25f DraWl 11;»11'.30 JIll! 

Fri. " Sat. Dmni. Mc:.~unill 
and the DemoIitioo Band 
Breakl'alt 2-4am 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAP" HOUR 4p .... 8pm Mo .... Fri. 

IS S. Linn • S54-7430 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (excepl take oul) 

$200 Pitchers 
8pm-C1ose 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 
$200 

Open D.u, 8t 11 .... 
11 S. Dubuque 

SAT. Voodoo Gearshift 
Precious Wax Drippings 

Barr Engineering Co. 
Minneapolis, MN 

Specializing in Water Resources 
Environmental Consulting 

will be on campus on 
February 25, 1991 

interviewing the following: 

Chemical Engineers 
CivillEnvironmental Engineers 

Summer Interns 

Contact your placement office 
for more information. 

~ 
MONDAY.1HURSDAY 

ONLY! (LIMITED 
TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any olher offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sa1es tax.. Delivery areas limited to insure safe 
driving. Personal checlcs accepted with valid picture !D. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Rijo, Candiotti join 
millionaires' club 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - World Series 
MVP Jose Rijo avoided salary 
arbitration by agreeing today to a 
three-year, $9 million contract 
with the Cincinnati RedB. 

Rijo, who pitched the Reds to two 
World SerieB victories in their 
four-game sweep of the Oakland 
Athletics, will receive a $250,000 
signing bonus and salaries of $2.25 
million this season, $3 million next 
season and $3.5 million in 1993. 
The 25-year-old Rijo, 14-8 with a 
2.70 ERA last season, can aI.so earn 
up to $500,000 per season in 
perfonnance bonuses. 

Rijo had asked for $2.9 million this 
season, while the Reds offered $1.6 
million. 

The right·hander, who made 
$700,000 last season, became the 
39th player to average $3 million 
per season. 

Candiotti agreea to $2.6 million 
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 

Indians and pitcher Tom Candiotti 
Tuesday agreed on a one-year, $2.5 
million contract, avoiding an arbi
tration hearing scheduled for later 
in the day in Chicago. 

Candiotti had asked for $3.05 
million, and the Indians offered 

$2.15 million. If the case had gone 
to a hearing, the arbitrator would 
have had to pick one of those two 
figures. 

Candiotti, 33, was 15-11 with a 
3.65 ERA last sea80n. In his 
career, the right-handed knuckle
ball pitcher is 71-65 with a 3.69 
ERA. 

He had been seeking a four-year 
guaranteed contract worth more 
than $10 million. 

Dave Stewart, left, and ty Young winner Bob Welch will once .galn 
anchor O.kland's pitching staff. 

A's have swagger 
to restore in 1991 
Humbling iA 
Series fresh 
on minds 
By nm L1ott. 
The ASSOCiated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland 
Athletics have a swagger to 
restore, 

The three-time American League 
champions, brought back to earth 
by a humbling World Series sweep 
by the Cincinnati Reds, start 
8pring training with a fonnidable 
lineup and pitching staff. 

So fonnidable that even though a 
few questions need answering 
before their April 9 season opener 
against Minnesota, the 1991 A's 
could be even more imposing than 
previous team8. 

"At thi8 point I think we have a 
chance to be better than we've ever 
been," said A's manager Tony La 
Rus88, who will be right only if 
somB big name8 return healthy, 
and if he can solve the A's two 
biggest dilemmas over the next two 
months. 

When the A's open 8pringtraining 
Sunday with pitchers and catchers, 
with the full roster reporting next 
Wednesday, La RU888 mU8t find 
two starters to go with Cy Young 
Award winner Bob Welch, Dave 
Stewart and Mike Moore. 

While pitching coach Dave Duncan 
tries to help Moore, who comes off 
a sea80n a 13-15 season, right· 
handers Todd Burns, Reggie Har
ris and Eri.; Show, 8igned as a free 
agent, and lefty Curt Young will 
battle for the final two starting 
8POts. 

La RUS88 also has to replace 
Carney Lan8ford at third base and 
fill his No. 2 8pot in the Oakland 
batting order. Lansford tore up a 
knee and a 8houlder in a snowmo
biling accident in December and 
could be lost for the season. 

The health reports on four other 
regulars will be monitored closely, 
The A's have reported that Jose 
Canseco's back, the 8urgically 
repaired knees of Walt Wei88, Dave 
Henderson and Harold Baines will 
be 100 percent for the season. Only 
preseason and regular seaBon 
game8 will ten. 

The Ns also added switch-hitting 
veteran Willie Wilson to an out
field that already boasts MVP 
Rickey Hendersbn, Can'!BCO and 
Dave Henderson. Wilson, a starter 
with Kansa8 City for most of the 
19808, is ready to 88sume a reserve 
role. 

"I've talked tv Willie long and 
hard," La Runa said. "He kr\ows 
that role is a very important one to 

Mark McGwlre during the Series. 

our club. He's ready to handle it." 
In the infield, first baseman Mark 

McGwire, second baseman Mike 
Gallego, and shortstop Weiss will 
be joined by a platoon of Vance 
Law and Earnest Rile8 at third. 

Terry Steinbach and Jamie Quirk 
will open 8pring training as the A's 
two top catchers. A third must be 
found out of a trio of young candi
dates - Troy Afenir, Eddie 
Taubensee, drafted out of the Cin
cinnati organization, and 
21-year-old, non-roster invitee Eric 
Helfand. 

The A's, who spent most of 1990 
complaining they did not have 
enough left-handed bats, will not 
have that problem this season. 
With Harold Baines, Wil80n and 
Riles, the A's can field a lineup 
with five left-handed hitters. Weiss 
is a switch-hitter and Quirk i8 
left-handed. 

Dave Henderson and Weiss are the 
two leading candidates to fill the 
No. 2 batting po8ition, a key spot in 
the Ns lineup with leadoff hitter 
Rickey Henderson. 

Merv Rettenmund, the A's hitting 
coach who left to take a similar 
position with the San Diego Pad· 
res, has been replaced by Rick 
Burle80n, the fonner shortstop who 
spent last season as an Oakland 
scout. E~en Reggie Jackson has 
been added as a part-time coach. 

Burleson and Jackson inherit a 
team that batted .254 in 1990, 
ranking 12th out of 14 teams. 
Their most important project will 
be 801ving the problem that has 
dropped McGwire's average to .231 
and .235 the last two seasons. 

La RUs88 8aid motivating the team 
that has only a 1989 World Series 
champion8hip to show for its 
three-year dominance will not be a 
problem. 

"There's enough newness for the 
guys to be excited,· La RU888 said. 

And the A's still have 80mething to 
play for. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
N!I!D CAIH? 

Ma~e money oelling your PHOTOOIIAPHER BAlotlnU It.Nll , 
11~~~~~~~~:"" __ ITHI! SECOND ACT RnAL! p.rlOn . 15-20 ~ou .. por ..... 1IittI 

sell AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
1- aile .. top doll.," for your fl .. lble hour1 betwHn 8am'5f!m, I 

spring . nd summer clothes. Monday.FrldlY, "'"st have 
POSTAL JOBI. $f8,392-$67.1251 Open at noon Call fir" approved work·study contracL~ 
~ear Now hiring. Call 2203 F StrHI 335-7759 33!)'7761 
1-1105-982-8000. Ext. P·9612 for (aCross from Sanor Pablol). Or 
current list . WANTED: Studont FOod Wor"" \ 

Call Mary, 338·1623 
erendl, 64!)'2276 

SUMM!R JOBS OUTDOORS ----.;;.;,,:;,..;...."-----1 and Cook r."itlon • . UnlVlr~ty 01 , 
Over 5,000 o~nlngll URN I AS much .1 $5O().l500 Iowa Hosp 101. and CllnlCI Diltart i 

Sales Person 
Wanted. N I I • f ~ pI,,·t me weekl~ stuHlng Cepartment. 

at onl ptlr",S, Ofest5, fir. Cr,ws. in your home. No Hour. : Flexible 
Send stamp for free datalls. 1 t3 .xr>orlonr,. necessary. Send Starting Wage: $4.501 hour. 
~:~~yomlng. K.'il pell. t.4T 10 PO Box 2011, Iowa- Contact: Joan Dolezal, =..:..:.;--________ =..:..:.;;,,;5:.:;22::.44,;,,;;,.. ______ 1 Dietary Department, C·147 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CLABSIF1!O 356-2692 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN The Un lverslt~ of Iowa I. an ",,,,,) 
AOOM 111. COMMUNICAnONS opporlunlty/ aHlrrn'tlvo Ictlon 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE .mplo~er. 

LM,~A~'N~U~NllV_E_R_SI_TY_O_F_'O_W_A __ I .:=P:::A:::R!!.T::..T:::tM.::E:=:E~M::::PL:':O~Y~M!:1!-N-T--I TELEMARKETING. Elm .... 50 iO 

- Supplement your Income I $9.00 an hour. Wort! It "orne 
o E Marketing musle Club 

ay- venlng-WHkend memb.rshlps. Hawk.ye VIC.um. 
Experlenc. Nec ..... ry 725 S. Gilbert. 338· 158. 

Mainlenance SMALL office 
Security Olticer experienc;ed S Vi 

Earn $800 weekly 
cislrlbuting solar aun· 
shac19 for cars. Rush 

$2.00 with lener, SAS E 
Walter Eison Import-Ex~ 

270 Parkslde Ave. 
• Suite ID2W 

Blooklyn. NY 11226 

Grounds! Snow Removil PAYROLL CLE . he succtllflj 
Pool Maintenance candidate will possess the ., 

Certlfi.d Lifeguards following capabllltl ... : 

iAsv WORt' '\iELLENT PI 
~SEMBLE UCTS AT H' 
CALL FOR INFOtIMATION 

)50U41-8003 EXT. 1894. 

Wor1d Series MVP Jose RIJo and the Reds agreed to • three-year deal 
worth $9 mllllon_ 

DI Classifieds EJ 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841·,,1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

CORALVILLE R.creatlon 
taki ng applicants for evening 
lesson Instructors. private swim 
Instructors, and substitute 
lifeguards. Contact Coralville 
Recreat:on Center at 354-3006. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. $9()(). 2000 
mOr'lth. Summer, yeaf round AU '--"T"-------- ___________ 1-----------1 countrl ••• all field • . FrH 

,- In'ormatlon. Write &JC. PO Bok 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

WANT TO MAKE SOMe LOOKING for male ago 45 or over 
CHIINGES IN YOUR LIFE? for companionship, warmth and 

IndIvidual, group and couple honesty. Preferably someone who 
counseling 'or the Iowa City likes entertaining evenings. Send 
community. Sliding scale f.... photo Writ. 10: 
354-1226 The Box 016. Room 

H... IA 52242. 

TEST stress relief, Improve SWM 42, fun loving, physically fit, 
conten1tatlon, study habits, kind. Will try anything once. 

52 .. IA04, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

Seuonal/Summcr 
The City of Iowa City 10 __ ac:apdna 

~(.,.-.J 

potId .... , Stwdat ..... 
$UO.-.S.OO/hr. 
CALL JOBUNl! .t 

smoking, weight, phobias. Looking for nice lady, 35.50. 
__________ ~ ~~~\f!:;!hypnotl>eraPlst Linda ~g~b: Box t6&\, Iowa City, IA 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE ::::.:....:.::::.:.;--------1 ::=::---------

(319) 356.5021 Co. job 

daalptbv!''''1''' .... .., ... 

COURSE. S.nd nama. add .... : • COLLEGE MONEY. WANT TO lov •• nd be loved for a 
BCe P.O BOil 1851 , IoWI City, Private Scholarships You rec.i~ lifetime? GWM, 33, seeks other 

Al'l'LT liT 5,00 PM, 
FRIDAT, MA.cH 1, 1991, 

PcroonocI, I .. ow=a:..:, 5=2:::24.:,4:.:.. -------1 minimum of eight sources, or man. 25.045, 10 datI for marriage. 
- money retundedl America's Write: AI , Box 1862, lowl City. IA 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Since t981 . COlLEGE 52244. 
CAN HELP SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box -----------1 

410 ]!' wooh/natoo, 
10_ Ci.." IA 5UfO times ATTRACTIVE. non·smoklng. 

1881 . Joplin. I0Il0 64802·1881 . collego graduate. SWF. wishes to 
l_l:..:-lI::;00-8:::::.:.7!).~748:::::5·:._ _____ 1 share conversation and friendship 
1 .. _________ ... with a slm ilor SWM, 3O's-40·s. TECHNICIAN to assist in private 

__ ~::::::::':::"::'::~:':::'::::~_.\I Write: Th. Dail~ Iowan. Box 079. madlcal office. Opthalmic 
Room 111 ce. Iowa City, IA experience desirable. Pleasant 

CLEARANCe Moving. Mary l<ay. 
40%-80% off. 351-2104. RT -~--------- Send resume to the Dally Iowan, B 52242. wor~lng conditions and benefitl. 

IJRJGHT SWM. prof ••• lonal. 30, .... k. on, Room 111 CC, Iowa 
NEEO A dancer? Call TinSI bright studenV professional in 20's IA 52242. 
351.()299 Slags. Irat.rnity ralas, offers with pretty .yes for dining! "-''''----------1 
::ot;,c~. -;.;:~==::;-:=::;==I I Fr .. _ .. ncy T .. dn" convorsation. Write; Tho Daily 
"" n'"V. Box 080, Rm 111 , CC. 

Confidential CounMlIng 1 c
' 
~-=~IA;.::5:::22:..:4.:.:0· ____ 1 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuquo St. 

EARRINGS, 

RINGS 

MORE , 

and Support 

No IppoInlment -II" BOOKKEEPER! HUO 5Pt!!;"'LlI;T, I 
Mon .• TUII. 11-2; We have a job opportunity for an 

Wed.. 7 .. pm axe'ienced boo~keeper who 

Th.- • FrI 1 • --::.. .............. ------1 enjoys working independently and 
--. • ~ would like to learn 8 specialty 

OAYLINE. For confld.ntial CALL 33HM5 ThiS position is r.sponslble for 
listening, Information and referral. 118 S Clin maintaining the books for 13 HUD 

Wedn.sday and • IOn, locations. processing required 

~~~!:.2:~~.~33~5-38~7:?7·:.__I~::':::':~S~u~lt~.~2~S~O~~~~t-.,.---------I~:~~~~,~~~.n~~\~?~~::~~hr .. 
JIM'S JOURNAL merchandise. T~ _ Vears of bookkeeping experience, 
shirts, box.rs, mugs. Send for frM or a combination of appropriate 
catalog . Ameriprint Features, education and experience Is 
P.O. Box 680, Marahall . required. HUD .xperlence II a 
53559; or call definite plu,. 

If Vou .re interested, send your 
reSUme to the attention of 

-----------1 Joan Wolf It: 

F P T · "0 LOVe to have 8 baby Svstems UnlimUed fee feonanrv estlng sister. N.ed a hom. full of 1040 William St. 
~ ~ _ hugs for ~our bab~? Call my Iowa City, IA 52240 

and dad. W. hav.lot. of fun, EOE/ AI< 

F ctuolln~ormat\On books, and the b.st pupp~. • a f' Expense. as legal. Call us collect Now accepting applications for 
-Fast. acc' "'ate results at 415-944-4753. Ask for mom. part-tom. nighl bart.nd.rs. Apply 

","' _-'-'-o_r_d.;,.ad-'._A_rn_o_'d_· ____ l betw .. n 2.4pm, Monday through 

.No appointment needed ADOPTION. We' re full oilov. and Thur~:rE IOWA RIVER liND 

-Completely confidential fun and longing for a beb~! You POWER COMPANY 
can have peace of mind knowing 501 1&t Ave. 

-Call337-2111 your child will grow up in a Coralville IA 
beautiful home filled with 
a loving full·timl Momm~. NOW HIRING reglster.d U of I NOW OPEN SATUROA YS Daddy who ador •• children . Your .tudents fa, part time custodial 
unselfish love will give your bab~ po.ltion • . University Hospital 

Emma Goldman Qinic Ihe opportunity for wond.riul housekeeping department. Da~ 
times and lots of the good things and night shifts, Weekends and 

227 N. Dubuque: SI. Iowa City,lL 52240 IIf. has to offar. Pl .... c811 us holiday. required. in person 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I!!!!I!!!!I!!!~~I coltect Jane and Robert to C157 General j.: (914) 

AIDS INFORMAnON and ADOPTION A CONNECTION 
&n,"n,nC'R IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

335'5715 
anonymous HIV antibody testing A l ife 'illed with hugs, kisses, and 
available : love 15 what we have with each 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC other, but long to oha .. th;s 
120 N, Dubuque Street special love with a child, W. have 

__ ~~~33~7.!!-44~59~~~_1 a beautifUl home and cen give your 
Can for an baby the 10'1', laughter, music. art. 

COMPACT ,.'riger.tors for '.nt. education, and financial security 
Three sl ••• avallabl •• from $241 that you would If ~ou could. 

;...::=~.....;..=::...:::..:..=::--- I semester. Microwaves onl~ $391 DeVOted Dad, fuU·time Mom and 
semester. DIShwashers. washerl •• t . ... d.d family await your child. 
dryers, camcord.rs, big screens, Expenses paid. Please caU Phyllis 
and mar • . Big Ten R.nlal. Inc. and Mark colloct and help us 

b.come par.nts, (301)563-1199. 
==:..:...------1 

LAST CHANCE TO LEARN 
STRESS MANAGEMENT 

FOR FREE 
LMrn tlr_ "...,.."..,. for ~H 

""1ft pertlclpllling In r_h 
a1udy. COIlPEHBATION 

(for male ~ 1"32) 
CalI3J&.3421 • _ ...... 

• 

Carpet Cleaning Good communication Ikllll , lew 
Exterior Rapalr PC computer el(perlenC8, 

Painting knowledge of WORDPERFECT 
software (LOTUS 1·2-3 a pl.s), 

Must Move On·sita soma bookkeeping, leUer 
composition (shorth.nd I pIUl), 

A.pply ifl person, filing, and other general office 
LAI(ESIDE MANOR APARTMENTS duties. 

2..401 Hwy 6 East Please send resumes to: 
Iowa Clt~ , Iowa P OBox 216. We.t Libarty IA 

__________________ ~5~2~7~76~. ____________ ___ 

W///////////////////////////////////////I/,Z 

WANfED 
Male volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSAll0N. 

ACT RESEARCH PROJECT 
American College Testing (ACT) is looking 'or IoWi 
City 8188 college 8nd higl school seniors to 
participate in a rasearch project by taking a new 
achievement teat. Each pal1icipantselected will be 
paid $75 'or about 12 hours war!<, Testing will be II 
day Saturday and SUnday, Mardl2 and 3. 1991. 
Participante must be U.S. citizens with English u. 
native language, and heve teken the ACT 
Asaeumenl Participants must be: 

1) high school seniors thil academic year QC lut 
academic year, Of' 

2) college eeniol'S this academic year QC lut 
academic year. 
Formo,. information, call 337-1136 or 1119 
weekdays between 8:30am and 3:30pm, Callers wi. 
be askad 'or their ACT 800188 when they telephone. 

)!;Ill'/l glreatpayand.upcrior btnefits UJ<;'.IKIU'I 
health. life, dental, vision, disability 1Jld401(i) 
plans II a teltmarkcling salea a.ssocille II 
PIoneer TeleTechnologles, Inc. (PTI). We 
nave flexible part-time and fuU-timepo.iticlll 
Ivailable now I You CIll even plan your shift 
llOund your class schedule! P11 offen 11\ 

emp\oyee.cenlered work enY irorunent andhu 
trackrec:ordofpromolingfrom 

Ieam more about m. apply in penon! 

=~=:..:=~,~~~~~IHELP WANTED 
PART TIME janltorl., help _ . 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 

19 
ucks 

PREGNANT? 
We ore hero ID "-'" 

__ ....:=.::::~:.:..::.:::.::.:.:! __ 13:3Opm.5:3Opm, Monday· Friday. 
Mld .... t Janitorial Service 

510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

NEED TO PLACE AN 1007 COME 
111 COMMUNICA· 

FOR DETAILS 

INTELLIGENCE JOBS Ali 
branch.,. US Customs, OEA .tc. 
Now hiring. Call (1) 8058876000 
Ext. 1(·9612. 

1-----------1 HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. 
~1I ... ,IIU,.I$35.ooo potential. Detallo. 

(1) 805-687-6000. Ext. B·96t2. 

FREE !'REGNANCY TESTINO POSTAUOBS 
canflrIwrflolCIIUnuIi", 518,392-$67,1251 ~r. Now hiring. 

W .......... I PIlI M-W.f ___________ ICall (t) 80!Hl87·8000 Ext. P-96t2 
,.. T .... -" »1 ...... ror current list 

or .... -m..... ...... I'M ATTRACTED to bright, hon •• t. -=~"--;.;;...------
CONCERN FOR WOllEN spontaneouI, and compassionate ASTHMA? 
~,,~~ 20~30 year old slender women. If Seeking voluntftr. with asthma, 

I::==========~ a"racted to tall ages 12 to 65, nonsmokerS. lor 
- Drof .... ,.",'al men with the SlIme upcoming r.Harch studie • . 

ALTI!RNATE IOI!IITITY Ilk. to trav.' and Compen .. ,lon aVlnabll. Phonl 
ACQUllmON. tln.,nrl.Uulndependent. pl..... wHkda~ •• 319-356-1859. 9.m· 

Obta in g.nulne Identification with photo to Box 981 , 4pm. (Allergy Dlvl.lonl Unlvarslty 
now namel blrthdate. Guraranteed IA 52408. of Iowa Hospitals). 
For Information writ' : 

M.U.P . P.O. Box ~ The croal. rockl .bove •• GOV1!RNM1!NT JOn 
Mt. IA 52314 '"Y''' .nd common •• na. 1.11. $t8.(41).569.2301 ,tlr. Now hiring. 

--"::::::"':::::':':::::::''::::':::::::':'::''-- 1 u.lII.t our IXI ...... I. bUI Call (1)805-962-6000 Ext. R·9612 
TANNING IHCIAL • IIrIoI .rock ot Nghl b.tween • current fedor.'lll t. 
HIIIR QUARTERI two .t .. n~l .. of ellrII ••••. 

354-4t82 -Vl.dlmlr Nebokov __ mana","",nt. Wesl 
----,;;;;..;.;;;;;.----I------------IISr ... h Conace and Rest.urant. 

HAWAII OR MEXICO cock., dllhwa.".,s 
I'm looking for I tr ... , companion ... ,'''...... p.y for 
(woman) to accomp.n~ m. to 1 ra"po"aIO'" "pp l~ In 
Hawaii Or Mexico during Spring 80 and 
Break. Must be honHt, lun, and 8r.nch. lOW', 

_____ ...:.... __ :..-__ alender. Pi ..... send IeU.r and 
photo to P.O. Box t 573, 
Cedar IA 52408. 

Yeak, 
r . 

* Guaranteed ~e 
and commission * Pcdd traiDj~ * EamExtra h 
based on 
performance 

* ~exl"le Evening 
hours avaiJable * .Accessible to All 
bus routes 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303. 
(Aboye Godfather'.) EOB 339-9900 

., 

GROUP IIOME 
MANAGERSI COUNSELOF 

) SfIlom. Unllmltad, a non-pro' 
agency sarvlng tha needs a t II 
dfVI!opm.ntally di .. bled, hal 
oPI'Ilngs In several of our fac 
lor live-in managers! counselc: 
Duti .. Includa managing 
rl5QUfCIS of the facility to pro 
thI development of reSIdents 

f normalizing atmosphere. 
ouaUrlCit loos iflclude mlnimu 
0"" Ylal auperJ1sory •• perien 
and on. year working with th. 
dtVIlopm.ntally disabled. Th. 
.,. llve·ln positions with roorr 
bOOrd prOlllded In addilion to 

' .... ry and ben,'lts. It interesh 
attend one of our appUCenl 

• orHintation sessions: Monday 
lpm. Wednesday., toam. or 
Th.rSdo~ al 2 pm. SYSI.ms 
Unlimited, 1040 W,lIiam S~ 10 

~ ~C~il~~. ~~E~O~E/~~~ ____ __ 

LIMOUSIN!. Prof.sslonal drlv 
needed parHlm8. Must be 25 \ 
of Ige with 8 elea" driving fet 
CI1I354·22f9. Old Capitol 
Limousine. 

~ AMBULANCE. Prof.sslonal dr 
and EMT', noedBd part-tim • . 
Contact Ambulance Network, 
354-1878. 

ASSfSTANT teach.rs and 
Isubsllut.5 needed. Good 
5h.pherd C.nt.r, 1300 A Melr 
/". 336'()763. 

til" , , 
. ' 

Now hiring lull or part timl 
wallirlWaitress positions. 

Days & evenings, 
• Flexible schedule 
,Free meals 
• Competitive wages 
Apply II Hippy .10M 

225 S, GII"'rt Of' 

Hippy Joel, eorllvllie. 
105 5th St. 

~FATHER'S PIZZA. part-tl'" 
poBitions, 11)..20 hours per wee 
fIt,'bl. schedule • • free br.ak 
Intlls. collao- bonus for stude 
cash bonus after one year. Day 
""'nlng positions: Co~nter anc 
kltch.n, $4.751 hour, drivers. S~ 
hour plul $1 .00 PO' delivery. s:: 
Hwy 1 West. 

UTABLISHEO artist need. fon 
subject. for portrait series and 
IIgure . ,udle • . Call 351-1~. 

l llUDENT clerk typlot netdod I 
I Unlv.rOlt~ Hospital School to 

calcula\e diet records Ullng 
IOhwar. andl Of printed tDOd M 
type; eorr.apona.nce and !orl'l1 
rnllntaln Inventory recoldS and 
perlorm general ot1lce willi 
Requlr .. word proceSSing 
"perlencBYP,ng 'lJlfd ol 
~pm b hour"..,1 
&5.371 ~o pply COi1tJct R 
H.rrll on , 3 '135. 

"' .11 01 brong 10 T ... DoIlt IoIr 
'Todey cOlumn is 3 pm two I 

'NIII not be puolI&hed more Ih,1 
occ.pted Nolieo of poll~ClI ... 
student grOups Pie ••• ponl 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time _ 
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THERAPEUTIC 

;wo.;i!Do:ki;;;;;;~ MASSAGE --------I-LOST-. -U-d ... -y.!-_-goI(!-Mg-- =;;:;;::;:;;;~;;;:::-~;;;;;;-I WAITED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
Thr. ",,1111 _Idl. _I 
::.dw=.;;rnoo;:;.:;od;..;.8'I3-6S94~;::;;; _____ 1 :;;;;:;:;~~~:;:=~-I_SIIIOICUI. own ........ _ 

EMMA OOUIIIAN CUNIC 
FOR _N 

1------------1 R,laxtng. Swe<Jilh m_ "'0111 
--":::':'=~=::'--I TICKETS 

-- ......,.,.,., 
some acuprftlU,. work. P~t.I 

..... ING BIlUICI T_ bcJoeIo and sports m_ ... "". 
ConvenlenllOCIllon. r_bIo 
, ... Call for appointmetlt. 

n7 N. DubUQU<I 
331·2111 

•_-2~::::'=.!::~~_~ Cedar Raplds-PhoenI .. Mardo 16-25 S200 -" 080 3S'-3f12. 

RESUME 
II(JC.INO-TRIP from Coo "..,.". 10 
Orlando M,rdo l)-n 1210080. 

,.''' .. a. .... 1 __________ 1----------1331-6110 -------1 TOUCH FOIl HfiJt lIAS MOVINQ LUT YOU WITH -------------1 SI_n L. Hulchinson. c:ertrl;'" TOO _NY TIIINGS AND NOT 
m .... g •• nd RoIkl Iher8pilL ENOUGtt P ACE? TRY SEJ..UNG 
Shlall.,. ... cup' ..... ,..s_ilh. SOME OF YOUR UNNEf.oED 
Neuromuoc:ular Therapy- PolanI)' ITEMs 1111 Tltl! DAILY lOWAIII . 

I ;,;;;;;::;:::;::.:::::::;;:;:;;:::.:~ ___ -I Ther.py. For nalu .. 1 pain rollel CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOil 
and ........ llon. DETAilS AT U5-57U. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY M""""u~1 
1122 M.Id"" uno. low, Coty. 

I----------~ ~I 
-::-:-::-:::::-:::::::- I~~~~~~~~~-- Tltl! ANTIQUI! MAll 5015 011 bert STRONG. _SOli ..... MT ... eorir.-d 

(be1_ Tho Vone mIlSSOjIt therapy 
and SIKhng ace", downt(Wlln office. 

Ie .. ln · PI)( ... • Eggera 
354-1132 

THE SHIATSU CUIIIIC 
Acupressure 'or ther.peut.c 
natural pain and sv ... relief By 
appOintment 

TU<lodlY- Salurday &-7 
~ 

WHO DOES IT? 
1:::=..::::.r.;.:.:..:=c..;;... _____ 1 PAPERBACK Ewchang • . Millto'Y· REA_ ... BlY priced cualom 

Fantny- Historlclls- Myattr. framing . POSter., original In. 
Rom.nce. Adjoining Corllville Browsers .,.Icome The F,.me 
=Do::::.::m:::in:.::o:.:'a::.. ________ 1 Hou5l.nd 211 N. Unn 

" I ;;.;;;....;,;;.;;;.;.;.. _______ : OPEN Tu.odlY Ihrough Salurday 
11·7 and Sund.y 12·5. Mu.lc 
score., book., inltrumenla. BUY, 
sell, I.ch.nge, Storm Cellar. Rock 
and Jan Williaml. 521 WISIollroGIOOn.1 
354-<4118. 

STUDE NT HI!AL TIt 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call 11 In. 
low prl __ w, doli .. r FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAl EXPRESS 

E.port ......... pr,p, ... 11oro 

Enll)'. "'-' through 
.JI.cuh" 

UPdal .. by''''' 

5.·1122 

EA RN $soo.$15OOIwook .tulling 
~!!!.:::":~:::::""'----- I envelopes In your home. For tr. 
LlMOUSlN! . Professional 
netded parl·tlme. MUSI be 
of age wilh a ctean driving 
ClII354·2219, Old Capilol 

Six blocks 'rom Clinton St. dorml 
CENTllAl RI!XAll PII ... RM"CY 

Dodge II O.venport 
33\103018 

• limousine. 

AMBULANCE. Pro' .... lon.1 
and EMT"o needed pari· time 
eonlOcl AmbUlanc. Network. 

• 35407818. 

AUISTAHT t"charS and 
... bsltul .. needed. Good 
Slooploord C.nler, 1300 ... M.lrolO 
Avo. 338'()763. 

Intorm.tlon, send iii long 
self-addressed stamped en"elope 
to P.O. Bo. 4645. Depl. PliO 

NM 87196. 

lHiMoo-S1t 
219 N. Qhrt 
~Market& 
BI~gtoo 

PINS. NUDlES 
336 S. Cllnl",,· Robel PIau 
Quality ... , .. tlon, , _iog 

354-27511 

HOUSE 0' Sawing. Export 
Ilt.ratlonl and dress making 
3364163 

J UUE'S ALTERATION 1lIIOPI'!: 
Clothing Altlrnati~ 

114 E. College, downtown 
351~ 

Q UAL I TY 
WORD PROCUSING 

329 E. Court 

• FAll 
-----------I·Frt. p.rklng 

• "'pplleotlonll Form. CHILD CARE 
·Same Oay Senll.,. 

1:...::;...:;;:::.:;.:...:;:;:::;:.::;:;..::;::;:;;.._-1 ____________ 1 '''PAl LIOolI MedICOI 

I ~;;;;::;;;;~;;:;;;:;:::::;-I MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
MI/or/ minor 

Complete 'eslorltlon 
CUltom Inlavs 

Lyle Haldy 
TH E GUITAR FOUNDATION 

iI-C', CHllOC ... RE REFERRAL OFFICE HOURS' !Jam.6pm M.F 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE PHONE HOURS ... nytl .... 

REFERRAL AIIID 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled Way Agoncy. 
Day ure homw. cent.,., 

prnehool IIltlngs. 
occelional 5itter" 

FREE.QF-<:H ... RGE 10 Un~llty 
IItudentl, faculty and Italf 

M-F. 338·7664. 

::":':::"':::===='::::':''':';';'::::-1 TWO RDIIOOII ......-...1Iig 
QUIET aingle on grad..... -- - car.,.., _\rol colors. 

::'::::";::::::::';::::;":::::::"::"::::':'::'::::'_I:~~:=! ________ I envirOtWMnt. pnvt:Ie ,.trigefatOf, Po •• I.tOft March 1 Good 
\lUIII ... _ , .. or..... Ioeallon. CaiI __ doyo. 

~. : -' , ........... 
-0-0-

331~18S 338-32lI.1\et ep", ,.. lot Dolo 
==:..::.;....:.:..:::....----1 

FRE! ReNT lor hoH 01 Maoch Of 

'ull dopOoIl beeIo Own ......... Ir .. 
:;.;:..=;;::.;;;.;:;;.;::::.:. _____ 1 parlcong. Sloe. """'''' pi" 

:::::::::="::':='::"'::::::::'::':::":':':":=-1 .lectllCOIy. 01, do __ CoIl 01 ________________ .1 =3~~~ __________ __ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

=~-=-:-::-:-:-:1 ___ Gi~bSO~n a~ulh~o~_'od __ I INSTRUCTION 

~:::.--------I~~~~~~~~~=----IHO~E 
__ ::;;;;;';"::J!l~:;';:;::;";=:""_1 rNO bedroom. IUmmor WOIh 1111 FOR REU'I' 

BEST OFFICE 5ERVIC~' option. I,undry, Ir. parlelng. MlY III 

~ 
:t/f« 

Now hiring lull or part time 
waitar,owaitress positions. 

Days & evenings. 

• Flexible schedule 
• Free meals 
• CompetitlYII wages 
Apply at Htlppv .,.,.. 

225 S. Glibelt Of 

COMPACT r.frigerltors for rent. 
Thr .. sizes a'lallabte, from $24/ 
aernattH'. Microwaves only $391 
semester. Free deU"ery. Big Ten 
Rentels Inc. 337-RENT. 

IBANEZ b ... $250 
1966 t.AuOlang S385 

SG with Blg.bY $499 
Tho P,ul $499 

1979 Slral 1525 
1982 5"., "'5 

1965 Melody Mak" $325 
New LP SludlO $615 
Now Flroblrd $950 
New 335 dol $ 1169 
New Explor" $599 

armchlirs 
$3 each TAX RETURN SALE 

formica. 54 "x18" Normal CApltBlizallon, Uncle Sam 
drawer student c:t.sks look 15% off you, 

15 eac:h Now lake 15"" off any Taylor or 
lOX 25 112" st .. lcase metal 0;"."0.1 UID,.,n acoustic guitar. 

d .. ks wllh lile drawe, starting ., $950 
$65 .ach M ... DE • ALL SOLID WOOD 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 

$350 
oalvanlzed three dr.ln sink 

$15 
42" drilling lobi, wllh lour 

and paper .torag. 
'ColToDa..,nentir 

700 5. Clinlon 
Open Tuosd.y , Thursday 

12.lpm. 
351·5001 

E Foirchiid 

MACINTOSH Plul wilh 4""'11 ram. 
$10001 or besl offar. 354-3347. 

IBM COMPATIBLE 640K Iwo disk 
drives. Epson prlnt.r and Hayes 
modem included. $550. 337-6536. 

STEREO 

MIIppy JoM, Conlly"", ONKYO raee""'r, wa".nly. mlnll 
105 51h St. ------------1 Sleep. vlriable loud_I, r.mole. 

f~:::==::=====~ Too much to tisl! $280, Eric 
1IooFATHER'S PIZZA. parl.llmo 35)-3794. 
posIllons, 1()'20 hours pe' week, 
1I"lble SChedula •• lroo bO •• ' 
rneais, college bonus for students, 
~Ih bonus after one yesr. OIY and 
Mnlng position,. COlJnter 
kltcloen, $4 75/ hour, d~v ... , 
hou, plu. $1.00 por dolivory. 531 
Hwy I WHI. 

&TuDENT cterk typlsl noaded II 
Unll/l,.lly HOlp".1 8ehool 10 
Cllculate diet records using 
IOh ...... end! or prinled load lilts. 
type correspondence end touna, 
"'llntain Invlntory record, .nd 

I perform generel otfi~ duties. 
Requires word proceSSing 
•• perl.nc. plng IpHd 0' 
40wpm b hours. wMk, :::::':::':::":::':"'::::":::::~=:"~:.!!~I 
15.371 ho pply conlacl R,n' 
~'rrllon. ~35. 

Ou.1l1y WOrk , .... S.Johnoon, 354-5183 
SCUBA loasonl. P"", open wote, 
eertilicolion In lour dIoys (two 

886-29'8 

Sh°1!:~5";rnd 1 :.:=::.:::::::::::.::....------1 AVAlLAe!.! imn!ldlotlly One COR"lVlLLE. 'I~ pi ... ""ro 01 NICE two bedroom hou .. "-' 
11111 Oltoun 28OlX, T·IDpS. bedroom. eiole-Jn S325I month uillo ..... Wantod Male. non- eo,..r How"- _ UI IIOIpogj 

Sunday OX""''''''I .ngl",. cl.uie body. HfW :11110::::::::k.::r..;Co::::I:.;I35:::,:I:.;·,,;:o4OII=-____ 1 S5OOo' pi ... utolll_, 361·21131 , doya, 
___ ...;;=..;.;;..;.:;.:= ___ .I,-~~"!OO~mo~~w~O~rk~. ~""~S2fIOO:!... ___ I~~~~~~!..!!~:..::l=:.:!~"' 354611e. _1"9' 

PROFESSION ... L RESULTS I. 515-172·2561 
~ccu, ... , , .. t and 'rl~ly 1111 HONDA COVIC wlgon, COIDOMINIUM 

___________ -1 Pipers, 1.-."". leuerl, rHUmes. automatic. NC, It,reo ceIH"I, 
TUTORING 

MATH TUlor To Th. Roseu.1I 
I-me_n_U_SC_r...;lp_tl_. _T_roo:y...;..35_'_-__ --Ilok. new. $8800, 3311-0572 ~~~~~!£!~~~::'-'_~~~::!2.. __ -;: ____ -j FOR SALE 

~"VE F",'TII AND PURSUE 
THE UNKNOWN END. 

-011.,., Wet\de" HOI"'I' 

HAWKeYE Counlry "'UIO Sa .... 
1~7 W.I"'ronl On .. , _. CIIy 
336-2523 ----------1 GOI/ERNMENT SEIUo vwhk:Ioo 

SPACIOUS. qUilL Iu.ury """""" 
you CAn 'HOld One, l\II!O Of tnret' 
bedrOOM' With ,tt am.ttU .... Comti 
and ... our MWty rlftO¥lltd unl .. 

GRE and GM~T ,.vle ... 

Jan Kld ... ,11 354-1918 

Are You Gettin' Any Lately? 
Any Florida Spring Break That lsi 

You could Cut A-5Ilce of fun In 
the Aorlda Sun FREEl 

In exciting Ft. Lauderdale Florida, 
Compliments of The Florida Spring 
Break-Away Vacation! Giveaway pkg. 
includes: airfares, hoteVmotel accom. 
for two , 7 days/6 nights + $500 spend
ing money. For further info, and de· 
tails on "How You Can Get It!" Just call 
1-900-n6-6567, 

ONe·LOAD MOVE 
Providing sp.cious truck 

(COI/Ined. rlmp) plul "",,_r. 
INUPE_VI!. 

351·2030 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STOR ... GE 

Starts .1$15 
SI .. , up 10 10.20 8110 ,,"11_ 

338-61 ,337·5544 

BICYCLE 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on bicycle tunt-upl 

and CMII'tII" 
OFFEII ~ES SOONI 
Tu""PIlrom $35.00 

Irom $100. Fordo '-4 .. _0. 
Corv.tI .. CheIIy •. SUrpiul. Buy ... 
Ouldo. II) 805-8112-8000 
EX! . &9612 

AUTO S E RVI C E 

SOUTH 510E IMPORT 
AUTO SERI/ICI! 

8001 MAIDe~ lANE 
3J8.355oI 

n.pllr lpaolailito 
Swedish. CWmon. 

1101I.n 

00I!w00d VIII_ 
Be • ...,.." Ta'get and K Mlrt 

702 2101 ..... PI..,. 

TWO bed,oom, Gilbert M.nor ... If 
Corllville 3M-S412 

uuliUe. peld I~cept tor eJectrt(:ity I ._...!~=~=:!!:=!!. __ I TWO 1I!00000000, two bti'hroom 
Ind p~ Underground pltklng I' COndOminium With twO Dak:on", 
Bon, 3SI·21e1 o ... ~OOiolng _roo. Uko 

V.uhod coI~ng In IMng '-" _ 
IIIyIIQIII, ........ 1"", IInL walking 
dlatoneo to hoIf>I,.. Call Suzanne 
.. 351_ or :lM-l101 ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
CONDOMIIIUM 

FOR R E NT 

Wf.STSlDI! ..,blot Avol_ 
:~::::::";::':::!:;::':'::''!::::'':::'!:'::::'';::!:;I BEDROOM. IWO belhroom, March 1 & T_ bedroom. WI\). 

_.-;;..._..;;;::.;..;,:;.;;... ____ 1 IU'UI)' .partmont, S545/ monlh A/C, COIling lIno, Iftlerow_, 
pluo ulllllloo Mu.1 - CIII plrlelnQ, ... oi .. end 1_ C ... fino r:3S=' . ..:7..:-«::2:..... _______ 

1 
331.-01, ,... m-. p_ 

IOWA lGOG!. Second _I.. "251 month 
=::::::::::.:::..;.;::=------11_ "".lIabl, W. h ... 

efflclenci .. and room. ,v.nab .. 
n ..... Fuml.".." OIl utllll'" paid 
lIundry ."" on bUI roul' Coli 

HO~E FOR SALE 

~n FOUR Bedroom homo W.lklng 
:::;:...:.::.:..:;--------1 TIll! D ... ILY IOWAN CLASSlFlI!D diltonc. Woodwortc, no yord 

AD OFFICE .. OPEN .. ...spm. $e8,800 J5.4.ell12 
MON·TMU AND ._...... SMALL lour bedroom _ 

;::::'::::"':':':':;:':::"'::::':''':'':::'':';':::':=~I :.FR:.:.I:;D:.:;":.:.Y.::.·:...... _______ I _" wortc T""", $411,500. 
:':::::::;;':::':"::;;:;:::;'::;::"::':::::::::::'.1 Horo.,. MIM 3U-'f&2 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY TMING' "'ND NOT 
ENOUGH SP" CE? TRY SELUNG 
SOMI! OF YOUR UN NEEDED 
ITEMS IN TtlE D" ll Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR 
DETAIlS AT :135-5715. 

ROOMMATE _ . Own room 
wllh 112 bolh HNI. w,I ... coble 
paid. AvaUIb" imonadlallly. On 
clly bus route. $200' monlh. 
337_. 

coo ..... I .. ·1 NINt! 1ll00M ""-. 75".m" lot. 
IWO bathL geroge. porlelng. 

~~~ ____________ I;~~~7~O ____________ _ 

MOBILE HOME 

==~------I FORSALE 
• OUAUTYll_ P.-, ' 
10% down 11 .... PR fiqd 
NeW 'Ql, 18 _ , Ih ... bedroom. 

'15.8117 
~~~:.!~~!.... ____ I urge Mlectlon Fr. d,llVery .... 

up .nd bank 'Inanch\Q 
Horkhelmor Enterpritw Inc 
, __ _ 
Hozollon. 1owo 

TWO BI!otIOoM dUpl" On 
buoli,.. CioM 10 campul. 011· 

::':::":':::::=::"":::.::.!==::"':=::"'I " ... 1 pI"'in!I. W/O. S500I plUi 
dopotl~ 33&-01187 

=:......--___ 1 REAL ESTATE 

QOVEJtNMENT HOMES lrom $1 . 

===::.... _______ 1 (U repel" o.tlnqu...llu prOplf1y. 
n.posMIIIont. Y""r I_ 
(11 805 8112-8000 EO<\ G_12 lor 
cu,,"'" ,.,.., llot. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 • 
5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

-=::::::::::::::::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~ STOR"GI!·STORAG! 
, Mln l--wlrehOUH units from 6'.10'. 

irdIdes: Cleal. oil. 
and a~USl c:hail. 

gea,s and brakes
wheels IrUed ard 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address 8 phone number below. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mill or bring 10 Tho Dally low.n Communicallon. Cenl.r Room 201 Deadline for submoHong llama 10 the 
'Today cOlumn" J pm Iwo d,,, beloo. 1100 ."",1 lI.ms may be edoled lor length . • nd In generll 
will not be puollshed more than onoe Notic. of events for- which admisskm tI charged Will not be 

Notice Of pohtlcal events wIN not be accepted. except meeting announcements 01 recognized 
groups Pie .. pflnt 

U-Stor.· ... II. Dill 

TYPING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSlHI!" SI!RVlCI!' 

1101 BROADWAY. __ 
Typing. word proeosalng, len.rs, 
resumes, bookkeeping. whlte\*er 
you "Md. Also, regula r and 
mlcrocauett. transcription. 
Equlpm...l . IBM FIX 
service. 

TYPlNO: E.parleneod, accurl", 
'.11. n.a.ona bl. ,.1151 C.II 

PERFECTIONIST WORD 
PROCESSOR; Will Iypo r_mOl, 
raportl. OIc . 648-4100 Evenings. 
(NOT long-di,loneo). 

at beariIgs ac4usted 
0VertIeuII from $75.DO 

-Pa/1sextr.-
BEAT n£ SPRItG RUSHI 

723 .. Glib," Inc:. 
35,..U7 store "'" 
I ... City "'"""" 

~8me Phone 

'ddress CIty 
No. DBYS Heading - --- Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds, Oeedllne Is 11 am previous woritlng day. 
1 • 3 days ......... ..... 64e/word ($6.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days ........ .. .... 7Oc/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our off ice : 

6 · tOdays .......... .. 9OeIw0rd ($9.00min.) 
JOdays .............. 1.88Iw0rd($lB.80min.) 

The OIIlIy low.n 
111 Communlc.tIons Center 
comer of Col •• M.dlaon 

low. City 522<12 335-5784 

• • 
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February. brings video reverie 
F ebruary is a month that 

has traditionally offered 
many intriguing, touching 
television sweeps 

moments. Rosanna Arquette as 
George Custer's wife springs to 
mind. February is also a month in 
whicb dissatisfaction seems to 
mount at every tum; we fmd 
preciouB little on Top 40 radio or 
M'lV with which to assuage our 
furrowed brows. These sources of 
escapism seem sadly lacking in 
anything of single or video clip 
interest to balance this dramatic 
onslaught or help center the indivi
dual. 

"How To Dance,w by the Bingo
boys, is in vogue on MTV these 
days. Unfortunately, the kitschy 
'70s thang that made Deee-Lite's 
"Groove is in the Heart" so classic 
is what makes this clip and song a 
disappointing almost-ran. An 
actual commentary on '70s music 
and dance, or a cheap attempt to 
cash in on the fashion du jour? 

"How To Dance" has all the right 
ingredients, but lacks any imagina
tion or originality in its execution: 
sampled K-Tel dance instructions 
and *Dance, Dance, Dance" vocals, 
that house piano - nothing new. 
The video features a trio of 
bouffant-coiffed housewives in 
polyester microminis striking coy 
poses and mouthing 
"Do-do-do-do-do-do / Show me how 
to dance." Typically "square" 
announcer tinnily narrates the 
dance steps, from time to time 
flashing a manic grin; grumpy 
oldsters' leap to their feet, over
come by the urge to dance; a 
mismatched couple ineptly try the 
narrator's steps, then abandon 
tbem for some shimmying and 
pelvic thrusting. 

In theory it could have worked if it 

By 
"ennlfer 
Weglarz 

weren't such an obviously "hey 
weren't the '70s really silly, didn't 
they wear goofy clothes, but, wow, 
isn't it really cool to dress up in 
quiana shirts and do the 'Hot 
Chocolate' to real disco music to 
show how world-weary yet intelli
gent we are in the '9Os" concept. 
While obviousness may attract a 
certain type of listener (in all 
probability born after 1975), it 
might have a tendenfY to offend 
those of us who remember what 
disco was really like the first time 
and still hold that lost era subcon
sciously near and dear while 
1IIaligning it. 

"There's more to me than Latin 
lover,n asserts Gerardo, an 
Ecuadorean-born pop-rapper 
whose arrogant insolence might 
irritate me more if I understood all 
of what he was saying in his 
Spanish / English (or Spanglish, if 
you prefer, but I hope you don't) hit 
"Rico Suave.n Gerardo's "a man's 
gotta do what a man's gotta do" 
schUck is at its most weirdly 
appealing in the video; he seems to 
find his own magnetism so over
powering, and takes his role as 
ladies' man so seriously ("You 
gotta know what to do with a 
woman who won't let go / That's 
the price you pay for being a 
gigolon), that it's hard not to laugh 
as he runs his hand up a woman's 
thigh growling "rico" or exposes 

Gerardo's "a 
man's gotta do 
what a man's gotta 
do" schitick is at 
its most weirdly 
appealing in the 
video. 

his own chest and murmurs 
"suave" with a self-satisfied smirk. 

LondoDbeat - a group which 
sounds like Fine Young Cannibals 
instrumentally and Jimmy Som
merville vocally - reaches satura
tion point with the sprightly "rve 
Been Thinking About You." The 
song has a summery feel and, 
coupled with a guitar break remi
niscent of the '60s classic "Apa
che," provides a bright spot on 
otherwise gloomy airwaves. 

Offensively trite ballad No.1: 
There is a person who actually 
wants to be called Timmy T, and 
he has the No. 3 pop single in the 
country this week. "One more try, 
I didn't know how much I loved 
you / One more try, let me put my 
arms around you" croons Our Tim. 
Not until you stop your pathetic 
whining, say II 

Sometimes when I touch, the hon
esty's too much: Those wacky, 
unfettered Aussiesl Current MTV 
Buzz Bin fave is the Divinyls' "I 
Touch Myself." If you think 
Christina Amphlett is cooing about 
how the poignancy of her own vocal 
talent affects her, take a good look 
at the here-a-hand, there-a-hand, 
everywhere-a-push-up bra video. 

One for the oracle at Delphi: Was 
an acoustic version of Warranfs 
"I Saw Red" really necessary? 

Jazz events' coming up at UI 
The Daily Iowan 

A clinic injazz performance will be 
presented by noted jazz performers 
Andy LaVerne and John Abercrom
bie at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
in the Opera Studio Room in the 
UI Music Building. 

Guitarist Abercrombie and pianist 
LaVerne perform together as the 
John Abercrombie-Andy LaVerne 
duet. They have worked together 
for many years, primarily in Eur
ope and Japan, and have made 
numerous recordings. Their cur
rent tour of the United States 
celebrates the release of their lat-

est recording, "Natural Living." 
The free clinic, which is sponsored 

by the jazz program of the UI 
School of Music, is open to inter
ested members of the public. 

*** •• 
Jazz Bands n and ill from the UI 

School of Music will perform at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., starting at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 26. 

Jazz Bands n and III are two of 
the ensembles operated by the jazz 
prograin in the UI School of Music. 
The members of the bands are 
undergraduate students, including ' 

Music 
both jazz mlijors and non-mlijors. 
The bands will play a combination 
of traditional big band selections 
and contemporary jazz. Although 
programs are not announced in 
advance, they usually include 
arrangements made by students in 
the bands. 

The $2 cover charge for the per
formance will benefit the jazz pro
gram of the UI School of Music. 

The Rivers and Ravines Midwestern Premiere! 

by 
Heather McDonald 

..... a unique. 
powerful work for 
the stage." 
- John Jory, 
Actors Theatre of 
LoUisville 

Special symposium 
& Iowa dinner 
March 10. Call for 
reSeIVations. 

Farming is one hell of a way to make a living. 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
S pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre BuUding 
DIscounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or l-SOO-HANCHER 

Univer!1!(2!.atres 
1920 • 1990 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon Interview candidates 
for the position of editor for the term beginning June I, 1991, and ending May 31. 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abiliUes and dedicaUon, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh· heaVily such factors as scholarship, previous newsWIiting and editing 
experience. ( including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven 
ability to lead, organize and Inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadllne for the candldate's submission of 
completed applfcatlons and supporting materials Is noon, Friday. Feb. 22, 1991. 

Ken Dolan WUllam Casey 
Cpair Pu bUsher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The D~ily I9wan 

Grammy competition heavy 
The Associated Press 

NEW ~ORK - Following is a 
partial list of nominations for the 
33rd annual Grammy Awards, to 
be held tonight at Radio City 
Music Hall. CBS-TV will broad
cast the awards beginning at 8 
p.m. 

RECORD OF THE YEAR: 

"Another Day in Paradise," Phil 
Collins; "From a Distance," Bette 
Midler; "Nothing Compares 2 
U," Sinead O'Connor; "U Can't 
Touch This," M.C. Hammer; 
"Vision of Love," Mariah Carey. 

POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, 
FEMALE: "All Around the 
World," Lisa Stansfield; "From a 
Distance," Bette Midler; "I'm 
Your Baby Tonight," Whitney 
Houston; "Nothing Comparell 2 
U," Sinead O'Connor; "Vision of 
Love," Mariah Carey. 

POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, 

MALE: "Another Day in Para
dise," Phil Collins; "Downtown 
Train," Rod Stewart; "Georgia on 
My Mind," Michael Bolton; "I 
Don't Have the Heart," James 
Ingram; "Oh Pretty Woman 
(From a Black & White Night 
Live)," Roy Orbison; "Storm 
Front," Billy Joel. 

METAL PERFORMANCE: 

"Lights '" Camera ' " Revolu
tion," Suicidal Tendencies; 
"Painkiller," Judas Priest; "Per
sistence of Time," Anthrax; 
"Rust in Peace," Megadeath; 
"Stone Cold Crazy," Metallica. 

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC PER
FORMANCE: "All Shook Down," 
The Replacements; "Goodbye 
Jumbo,w World Party; "I Do Not 
Want What I Haven't Got," 

Sinead O'Connor; "The Sensual 
World ,· Kate Bush; "Strange 
Angels,» Laurie Anderson. 

BEST RAP SOLO PERFORM

ANCE: "All Hail the Queen," 
Queen Latifah; "I Got the Job 
Done," Big Daddy Kane; "Ice Ice 
Baby," Vanilla Ice; "Monie in t~ 
Middle," Monie Love; "U Can't 
Touch This," M.C. Hammer. 

BEST RAP PERFORMANCE BY 

A DUO OR GROUP: "And in 
This Corner,~ DJ Jazz~and 
Fresh Prince; "Back the 
Block" (track from Qui Jones' 
"Back on the Block"), Ice-T, 
Melle Mel, Big Daddy Kane and 
Kool Moe Dee; "Fear of a Black 
Planet," Public Enemy; "The 
Humpty Dance," Digital Under· 
ground; "We're All in the Same 
Gang," The West Coast Rap 
All-Stars. 

Public Enemy skips 
Grammy 'ceremony 

Over The Edge By Toby Cour •• 

By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Taking Sinead O'Connor's cue, 
rappers Public Enemy said they will boycott the 
Grammy Awards ceremony when it returns to New 
York on Wednesday for the first time in three years. 

The band, nominated for best rap performance by a 
duo or group for its album "Fear of a Black Planet," 
said Tuesday it was angered that only the major, 
Grammys will be presented on prime;time television. 

Public Enemy supported a decision by Russell 
Simmons, president of its Def Jam record label, to 
skip the awards because of what Simmons called 
"the . same old broken record snub of inner-city 
contributions to the music industry,W said publicist 
Tina Wynn. 

Irish singer Sinead O'Connor, who has been nomi
nated in four categories, said Feb. 1 she was staying 
away because the Grammys honored commercial 
success rather than artistic merit. She said would 
not accept a Grammy if awarded one. 

"For the ceremony not to deem the contributions of 
rap music important to its three-hour televised 
broadcast ... is to in fact crush the dreams of many 
true rap fans," Simmons said in a statement. 

run's Journal 

Former F~ 
'war of pre 

, 

, , DHAHRAN, Saud 
world watched Bal 
Arabian desert Wed 
,word on peace, the d 
war. 

On the northern b 
Jion men- braced for 
probing and skirmisl 
can heJicopte'rs cartE 
,prisoners after one 
Ders zeroed in on 8 

'killing one American 
From front-line b 

corridors of power, I' 
'of deadlines and ul1 

, ,expected ground war 
A key French law 

'Storm allies would 
) )illursday to 'reapot 

proposal, or face a fir 
we from Kuwait. 

) .r Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 37 Jan. , event 
38 Broadway 

1 Disable production: 
5 Coteries 1959 
• Degrade 41 Viii pend 

14 Anent 42 Business abbr. 
15 Stretched tight 43 Composer 
16 Canary's cousin Bart6k 
17 Horse racing .... Castie or 
20 Stove Hervey 

45 Adj. for a non· 
commissioned 
o"icer 

2' '-, my 
chitdren .. . " 

22 Bank employee 
21 Gate 
29 Poetic 

contraction 
30 Edible tubers 
350nthe 

Sargasso 
38 ' - Louse': 

Burns 

46 Singer Akers 
47 Diamond· 

shaped pattern 
.8 Equus 

members 
53 TV adjunct 
18 Cornucopia 
It Broadcast 
12 Mardi-

&3 Marion follower 
... Predestines 
II Huge hideoslty 
&4i Baseball's 

Brock and 
Whitaker 

DOWN 

1 Trig. e.g. 
2 County in N.C. 
3 Graceful tree 
4 Majority 
I Cache 
I Corn unit 
7 Half a rebuke 
lUke some 

kisses 
• Makes an 

inquiry 
10 '-ever so 

humble .. . ' 
11 ' Comus' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE composer 
':':T:'"T::'T:='1 I. Omen 
-::-F.T:'t::-t 13 One of 

Tenne~see's 
twosomes t. Fountain or 
Sampras I' Evergreen 

-,,+:;.E-F-f~ I~ Writer Uris 
;- 14 Ahead 
Iiof.;;t:-H:=.f 21 'Glorla-' 
~+.:-..:+.;;..t ZI Tithe collector 

27 Female 
sandpiper 

~:,+;-+=+~ .1 Black buck 
*-'+:'-B:.I :aD Yank's uncle 
'-'::+'::-1"'+0:-1 ~ I island 0" 

Venezuela 

32 Kind of beam 
:13 Circus Maximus 

oHiclal 
34 Large hickory 
38 Calendar abbr. 
37 G.t. under an 

NCO 
" - Miss 
40 Sole 
4I ' - bragh ' 
.Shlp part 
41 Depot abbr. 

• Memory gap 
48 Chillicothe was 

Its lirs! capital 
10 Reputed fiddler .1 Attention getter 
.. Raend Geb 
14 Film spool 

No. 0109 

55 '-the valley 
of . ,,' 

It Alaskan isla 
17 Alkaline t 

solutions m .. '. 
sa Little boy ~ 
"Assn. 
10 A long way 0" 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch.tone 
phone: , ·900-420-5656 (75~ each 
minute) . 

Voted. "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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purposes with full OJ 
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